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West Ottawa High School

will

School Districts

Hope College will host

the

MIAA Field Day on May
20-21, 1966.

charge of carrying a concealed
weapon.
He was released without bond.
Wilubur Leonard, 49, of 11
East Ninth St. paid $28.30 and
received a suspendedlO^lay jail
sentence for assault and battery. The pail sentence was suspended provided there are no

A1 Vaoderbush,Hope faculty
director, extended the invitation Tuesday at a meeting of
ft
the MIAA faculty
directors at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids
and it was approved unanimously.
Athletic Director Gordon
Brewer said Hope will host
the golf and track events. The
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SUPPORT VIET NAM POLICY

-

Student

leaders at West Ottawa High School display

son

Voting against it were
Kalamazoo, Albion and Alma

their lengthy petitionsupporting U S. action
in Viet Nam. Bearing more than 200 names,
the petition is expected to be signed by
more than 1,000 students before it is sent
to President Johnson at the end of the week.
The committee promoting the petition in
support of Operation Show Your Colors in

Colleges.
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ure to stop in an assured
and \jrs Willard
signation m peison and paid tn- , Massburg said the districts of
distance,two days in jail; David Brouwer 0f Kalamazoo, 20 bute for the work of the Hoi- Federal.Harrington.NewGron-
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land Christian Schools There ingen and East Hollend were

1°' *red(! G.Truj,,Ll0! grandchildren; one sister-m- are no present plans to elect of most interest to Holland
2(K) Maple Ave leaving t h e 1
^rs Andrew Vander Zee a successor. Hoeksema
people Federal and Hairingscene of an ace, dert, one year's^ Sout|, Holland 1M
The planning committee also ton are proposed to be added
probation. $4 10
reported steady progress on the to Holland and New Gronin-
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connection with Veterans Day today are
(left to right) Nanalee Raphael, Shelly
Kolean and Ken Peffers, student council
mayor. Second from right is Chris Lane,
shown signing the petition. The students
said they might get as many as 1,800
signaturesby circulating the petition in
other schools.
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be continued in the spring
The measure was favored 4-3
but a two-thirds vote is needed
for passage, Brewer said Hope
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asphalt track.

Kalamazoo College will retain
the tennis tournament.In case
of rain, Kalamazoo also has
indoor courts. Brewer said.
It is the first time Hope
has hosted the Field Day. One
reason Hope wanted to host
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The track meet will be held
at the Hope track on the athletic facility east of Fairbanks
Aye. and Uth St. Track events
will be run on Hope's rubber
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Gregory D. Baron. 401 West

Horn, 63, of Sodth Wolf Lake
Rd . former Holland resident,
died Tuesday in Muskegon Osteopathic Hospital where he had
been a patient one week. He
had been in ill health for the
past two years.
Born in Holton, Horn moved
to Holland as a youth and
worked as a fireman on the
Pere Marquette Railroad and
drove taxi for the White Broth-

delaiicd planning of the propos- gen. East Holland, half of Shered new Christian High School bourne and part of Allendale
McDonald,1 North River
I
It was reported that the board to the Zeeland district. The
Ave. speeding. $12; Thomas,
' has every assurancethat con- other half of Sherboume will go
Jackson. Saugatuck,speedistruction will begin in early 1 to Hudsonville.
mg. $12^ Anthony Mock. 140
Two groups of Blue Birds spring of 1966 It was stated West Ottawa districtis alEast 12th St . no operator's lie- toured The Holland Evening that the architectis making most unchanged and the only
ense. $12 and five days in jail Sentinel building and offices weekly visits to discuss details difference is a slhzht squaring
About J00 members ^and with jad term suspended on con- Monday afternoon with their with the various teachers off 0f the district, mostly in
guests of the Guild for Chris- 1 dition of no further violationsof leaders
involved.
order that this area too may
Uan Service m£t in Fourth Re this ordinance,
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The rapip Fire Leaders Association meeting was held
Monday evening in the Civic
Center Youth room EightyCentral Avenue Elementary Ml Saints' Guild Plans
uve leaders attended the meetvote which the county commitSchool were accompaniedby
1.
r
ing conducted by chairman,
tee proposes, probably to coiners.
Sj°nley
their leaders. Mrs Gabe Lee rre-nohday Tea, hair
cide with the June vote. The
Surviving are the wife, the Mrs. William Van Ark
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speaker was Miss Baby Dies a*
..ic.uc.s
u*
and Mrs Lester Van Wieren SAUGATUCK — Members of
Plans for the white gift carol
former Mable Frego of HolMartha Felton, formerly
crou[) arp jov Van Wier- All Saints' Guild met in the Consurners Power Plant at Port
sing and the annual candy sale
land; two sons, Clyde Horn ana
WAC stationed in Korea for
asa
Stan ey.
Slagh^ Joyce
parish hall Wednesday for
would remain in the
Lloyd Horn, both of Muskegon; were discussed
months,
who
spoke
and
showed
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cindv Tibb.tts,Christy Tibbitts, final work meeting in prepara- Gra"d Haven dl?lnct:
one sister, Mrs. Viola Serier Mrs. Lincoln Sennett demonslides of life in Korea. She is Kendall Stanley, 24 East 19th Rhonda Sale Julie Wilson, tion of their annual pre-Christ- T
15 recomand one brother. Charles Horn strated how to make candles
nou a teacher in (.rand Rapids St. died Saturday noon at Hoi- ChrisL Huyser and Paula Ros- mas tea and fair on Nov. 18,
t^ie addition of a new
and
displayed
different types
both of Muskegon, five grandMiss Felton was dressed in tiie land
the parish hall at All Saints'
ac”>0l ^strict in the counof candles. Mrs. Jack We.strate
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native
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Korean
Funeral
services will be held ' Also with the group were
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Unison. Mossburg
several nieces and nephews demonstrated several attracTuesday at 3
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singing
' Amazing Grace, ae- French officiating Burial will The second grade Blue Bird chased by the guild. They will Pre*eDt enrollm®nt falls short
Ervin R. Knooilmizen
Friday at the Young's Funeral folded magazine
com pan led by Miss Aleta \an be in Pilgrim Home cemetery, group from St Francis de Sales be used for the first time
tbe re<1uired 2'000 but
Mrs. William Van Ark had a
Home. Muskegon,at 2 p.m
uyKe. Mrs. Stuart Blauw, presi- Surviving besides the parents School also loured The Senunel. the tea. Hours are from 1 to number Wl11 ^.reached in a
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made
Local
Man
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Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
dent, opened the meeting with
are a brother. Joe Keith; the In the group are Roxanne Bolte. 5:30
relativelyshort time,
from popsicle sticks^ Mrs. Dale j To New Baltimore Post
cemetery in Holland.
the reading. “An Enumeration maternal grandparents, Mr. | Kim Mane Compagner. Linda Table arrangements will
Mossburg said the committee
Mossburg
and
daughter
demonThe body reposes at the
! of All Our Blessings,” and Mrs.
and Mrs Joe B Thurbur. of -Kehnvecker.Man Ellen Koen- changed this year with the tea bad
most trouble resolving
strated how to make dishes out
Youngs Funeral Home where
Enin
Kooihuizen. son of John Kobes led devotions, using
Holland; the paternal grandpar- ig. Debra Marsh, Pamela table to be placed in the cenNunica- district, since half
ot old records. Mrs. frank Mr. a„d Mrs Ray Knooihuizen"Our Song o( Thanksgiving"as
persons may call tonight.
ents, Mr and Mrs H J Stan- Thompson, Barbara Vander ‘ter of the parish hall and the wanted to go to Spring Lake
Tjalma showed various gilts 3,, East nth St . has been the theme,
tnat could be made for |he , p|X)m()l(id^ a
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Mrs Chde Kehrwecker.lead- nativity creche madonna In and superintendents of the two
Stanley er' and Mr*s Frednck K(K‘ni«' memor>' of ,h0 late Arthur hlgh scM dlstricls’ 11,6 com•

were expect- assistant leader, were Michael Shepherd, an honorarymember mittee is proposing a split boreral 'I’eaders'made th^'angels’"
Marketing Informa- j gave the closing thought and ed to arrive in Holland today. Kehrwecker and David Koenig, of the guild.
dered by 1-96 and Crockery
Creek as the most feasibleplan.
were .servedby
the midst of rehearsals for the
Under the county recommenNykerk Cup competition on Sat- sonal chairmen
Knooihu.zen joined General the Afternoon Circle from a
dation. there will be eight high
Electrics marketingfunction at table decoratedin the Thanksurday at 8
in the Civic
school districts for Holland,
Center. The contest will conBridgeport, Conn , in August, 8lvin8 m°tiL
West Ottawa, Zeeland. Hudsonsist of a song, oration and play,
1950 Following assignmentsin
ville. J e n i s o n, Coopersville,
presented by each class
Auburn, Syracuse
! OliVG
ToWflship
Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Karen Swets. coached by
Admitted to Holland Hospital port, he moved to General ElecMossburg said in 10 years, this
Tommie I^eenhouts . js the Wednesday were Mrs. Pedro trie’s Audio Products departDies at 63
number may be down Do five
sophomore orator Miss Swets Arenas, 53 West Second St., i ment in Decatur and served as
districts through further merwas the orator for her victori- Mrs. Jlenry Weber. Fennville; specialist in marketingresearch PLAINWELL
Mrs. Lillie
gers.
ous dass in the contest last Lois Ramaker. route 3: William aj^j ggjefi forecasting.
M. Ellison,63, of Olive TownHe said two non-high school
year The freshman orator,Ann Kievit. 2727 120th Ave.; Caroship, Holland, route 4, died eardistricts in AUegan desire to
Slaughter, Is coached by Louis line Rush. 66 West 31st St;'|k
a
ly this morning at Plainwell
join Zeeland district, but this
Hiemstra.
Ann Houtman, 2682 Williams
Hospital following an extended
cannot be resolved at this time
JenniferMcGilvray, director Ave ; Martin Ellerbroek. 1221
«.
j
illness. Mrs. Ellison has been ^
under current laws.
and author of the sophomore East 16th St.; Robert Lee, 720 Ml Q FIS /V\Q06
Holland resident for the past 18
The county-widevote would
play “St. George and the Larkwood
A ± A A
years coming from Indiana.
be a simple yes-no vote on the
Dragon.” also wrote the winDischarged Wednesday were
/V\06tinQ
She was a member of the Salning Nykerk play last year
total proposition. If this vote
Mrs Victor Rigterink, route 2,
vation Army.
The freshman play, “the Pro- Hamilton; Mrs. James Dyk- Mrs. Andrew Faber, senior
does not carry .then each disSurviving are her husband,
ject.” is desenbed by director huls and baby, route 3; Loretta regent, presided over the regutrict would hold separate votes.
Everett; five children.Floyd
Barb Brunson as “an exciting Riddell, Fennville; Ronald lar meeting of the Women of
Addition of Federal and HarEllison of Battle Creek, Mrs.
and enjoyableplay.”
Bohannon, route 1. Hamilton, the Moose Wednesday.
rington
districts to Holland disBernard (Dorothy)Lull of LawMrs. Robert Wissink and baby, Special guest, Miss Marion ton, Mrs. George (Helen) Cobb
trict would boost Holland en218 South Maple, Zeeland;Mrs. Wheaton, was presented with a
rollment from 4,762 to 5,215 and
MotorcyclistIs Injured
of Otsego, Howard Ellison of
Abraham Vogelzang, 39 West replica of a green beanie earn- Mattawan and Roy Ellison of
eventually 'to 5,419. It also
When Cycle Hits Auto
21st St.; Mrs. Peter Schwarz, ed by her mother, the late Mrs.
would boost state equalized
Holland; 15 grandchildren; nine
Charles H. Kennedy, 18, of 3507 Prairie Ave., Brookfield, ; Ed Wheaton.The ceremony was
evaluationfrom $85,833,000 to
great-grandchildren.
112 West Ninth St. was treated 111.; Mrs. Hattie Johnson. 205 conductedby Marie Botsis, as$97,622,000 and valuation beat Holland Hospital for bruises West 14th St.; John Kammer- sisted by Harriet Faber.
hind each student from $18,000
Rev.
Mulder
Speaks
of both hands and bruises of aad, route 4; Florence Wassink,
New members, Mrs. John
to $19,000.
the scalp and released follow- 260 North River Ave.; Harold Stygstra and Mrs. Vernon At Men's Club Meet
If separate votes do not caring a collision between his mo- Charles Nelson, S. S. South Lewis, were enrolled.
ry, Mossburg said the work of
torcycle and a car on 15th St. American.
Mrs. Robert Turner and
numbers attendthe committee is terminatedat
near Pine Ave. at 4:35 p.m.
Harold Cramer are in charge of 0(1 the
°*
this point and further determinWednesday
the Thanksgiving basket. Co- r?eet*n8i’ the^Men’i Club at
Bible League Auxiliary
ation would be up to the state
Holland police said Kennedy’s
workers are requested to bring tbe Hope Church parlors Tueslegislature.
Holds
Luncheon
Meeting
cycle ran into the rear of a
canned goods to the next meet- day
wdh th? Beving on Nov.
Mulder as the speaker on the
car driven by Leona F. BouThe Women’s Auxiliary of the
25 Turkeys Shot
man. 51, of 323 West 35th St.
Lunch was served by
-"D*. s s i on of the
World
Home
Bible League from
Church
Today.”
Twenty-five turkeys valued
Police ticketed Kennedy for
librarycommittee. The
Pnze
the Holland-Zeelandarea met
at $100 were, shot at the Bill
’ening was
>
following too closely.
the evening
won by Mrs. Randall Bosch paid a tribute
at Jack's Garden Room Mon- Clara Cogbill. A blind elephant to the memory of Dr. James
and Marve Turkey Farm at
Wygr, former chib member
I28th Ave. and Polk St. some
day
at 1 p.m. with 59 women auction was held after
Thieves Take Change
associatepastor of the
time Saturday, according to Otmeeting
present.
From Pay Telephone Box
tawa sheriff's deputies. The
A fun p»rty wUI be held it churf1': * copy ol the puied
They represented Christian
birds were left near the turkey
»»» “it t« Mri.
Between $60 and $75 in dimes, Reformed, Baptist and Wes the home of Mn. Barbara
pens.
nickels and quarteri were taken leyan Methodist, ihurchea. A «5 Colt,* Ave., Thursday
by
when a pay phone in a phone challengewas presented by
Women’s Guild of the chun h,
KLOMPEN FOR CAROLINE
Wooden
booth in Borcuio wu broken Mrs. John Van Harn to further
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and
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lh*
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near Winana Ht at Michigan State University,
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move Jhe change The break- luncheon to be held Jan.
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cording ttpeaking
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Kennedy Mayor loiman arrang'd tor th«
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Allendale
A special vocal number was
given at the First Christian Reformed Church evening service
by Mrs. George Zytotra and
daughtersShirley and Ruth.
The Mr. and Mrs. Society
met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Mulder Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Henry H. Geurink underwent surgery at the Zeeland
Community hospital last week
Monday and returned home Sun-

<tay.
_
Corned Van Dyke

entered

Zeeland hospital Sunday afternoon and was scheduled to submit to surgery Monday morning.
»-

YEAR-CLUB AWARDS - George Heeringa

from right) president of Hart & Cooley
Manufacturing Co., presented a watch to Dona
Oonk (fourth from left) in recognitionof her
(fifth

10 Employes

Brown.

25 years of service with the company Looking
on are other new members of the 25-Year-Club.

Get 25-Year

Miss Marion Richards and
Miss Joann Teigenhof, Junior

Herman Jurries,
Simon Sybe.sma,George Kinderman, Loren
Wenzel. Carl Seif and E J. Rowder. Not
pictured are James Hillebrands and Preston
(left to right) Richard Ross,

students at G.V.S.C. are spending ten weeks at the Allendale
Public school as teacher’s aids.
This is part of the teacher education program. They are working with Mrs. Antonides and
Mrs. Busman
Don Pikaart, Ottawa County
Safety Officer, is to speak to
the C.S.S. on Nov. 18. He will

(Penna-Sas photo)

uled to start at 1 p m. and conclude about 3 or 3:30 p
For
those who cannot attend the
Ten new members were welafternoon session,
repeat
comed into the Hart & Cooley
workshop is scheduled for that
25- Year Club ait the 10th anevening from 7 30 to 9 30 p m.
nual meeting Saturday evening
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mentor Mrs. Alfreds Me Guire, Home
n ^00m °“ Ja<'k ^0* Kalamazoo visitedMrs. Hen- Economist of Allegan-Kent-OtRestaurant
ry Loedeman on Oct.
tawa County areas, will be the
Company president and club Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash of East technical advisor for these
member George Heeringa pre- Saugatuck visited Mrs Carrie meetings. She will give a brief
sented each new member with Menoid Sunday afternoon presentation in connection with

Club Awards

m

a

Springs

-

n

Diamond

Latnpen and daughter,

Plans are being made for a
spring wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van
home

in Florida after spending

the summer months in

_

Jane
evening
Mrs
Wakeman

bert

it

Huizen Sr., returned to their

a watch and service pm. In
j
z.ppers, collars,hems, sleeves,
Mr. and Mrs Harrj Wraver. e^cjhe wju als0 allow for 0„e
complimentingail of the members on their many years of Mra Row Weaver and Johnny ho)lr (or que8tioos and answer
faithfulservice, Heeringa said Weaver of Allegan visited at |K.rl0(j circle (he date and plan
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- ^ at(en(j
that of the 365 people now employed, 96 have been with the
company for 25 years or more. Friday

engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Paul Breuker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker
of 122 East 15th St.

ButterworthHospital.

™

u

w

Mr. and Mrs Ben Rooks, 2302
Lakewood Blvd., announce the

show a film and give a talk
on safety.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van
Dyken are the parents of a
daughter born Nov. 6 at the

30.

..

Miss PatriciaRooks

Allen-

dale.

Borculo

ASSIGNED —Airman Sandra
Arrangementshave been comMr. ond Mrs. Nickolas Jay Unema
J Manifold, daughter of Mr.
Lyte
and
pleted for the kniltinKworkshop
Don Jencks holds the longest
The Pine Rest Circle met on
(Jo#r» photo)
and Mrs. Charles Manifold.
record of 43 years. These 96 daughters, Dianne and Nancy. which ls to be held together
Tuesday evening and a love
190 North River Ave . has
Marriage vows were spoken 1 the bride changed into a brown
^enj County. This workemployes represent a total of spent the past weekend
offering was taken for Children's by Miss Judith Holtgeerts and checked wool suit with dark
been assigned,to Randolph
Spring
Arbor
touring
the
Spring
^^op
is designed for leaders.
3.027 years served
Air Force Base. Texas, after
Retreat.
Nickolas I'nema on Oct 15. at brown accessories complementArbor College and visitingan- members and parents It will
completing Air Force basic
Mrs. Anna Mejeur of Kalama- r p m m the Maranatha Chnst- ed by an orchid corsage.
In addition to the 96 people
other daughter, Barbara, and be held on Wednesday, Dec
training Airman Manifold a
zoo. mother of Mrs. Louis Van- ian Reformed Church. The
employed,there are 20 retirees.
The couple resides at 1065
l%.r> graduate of West Otfriend,Darlene
in the evening at the North
den Berg, died Thursday.Nov. Rev Gerald Postma performed Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Walter Adamaitis,one of
tawa
High
School,
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates View School Maps will be sent
4 following a lingering illness,the ceremony.
the retirees, holds the enviable
Following the rehearsal, the
visited
and Mrs John t0 all knitting leaders it will trained on the job as a com- Funeral services were held
Parents ^ (he bride are Mr
service record of 50 years, a
municationsspecialistwith
parents of the groom entertainGates and family at Shetbyville be up to the leaders to explain
mark which will probably never
Monday at
an(j \jrs Herbert G Holtgeerts,
the Air Training Command.
ed at a lunch held in the church
Sunday
the directions to the members
be surpassed. The total numWilliam Austhof underwent 299 East 24th St. , and the par- parlors.
Mr
and Mrs. Richard Burdick and parents If you are interestber of years of service repreHpnrv surKer>'
entg of the groom are Mr and
The new Mrs Unema is emand three daughtersof Hickory ed in attending this event and 170 West Ninth St
..
The women of Ee'verdira
Bea\
Miss Karen Jonker
sented by this group of retired
j Mre. Coraelis L'lema, 254 West p^y^j by
Kammeraad and
Comers were dinner gue.stsat so not receive a letter and map, Steffens. 65 West 13th St . Clif Church met on Nov. 4
members is 679.
18 th St
1
Stroop, Architects,and the
Mr and Mrs. John Jonker,
Thp
^
ReVfamjiy
and Mrs
please conlact the 4 H 0ffice ford Chambers. 839 Bertsch Rienstra was the .speaker. For the double ring ceremony
Ine hu-nra
business rn~«na
meeting u,aB ***
^mes
amj
an(j at the County Building, Grand
groom by Hart & Cooley Mfg. 100 East 35th St . announce the
Dr ; Janett (Hover 101 East
Friday evening Ron the bride, who was given in
Company.
engagement of their daughter,
wiTS
km,tin|;, workshoP SOI
Jane
Vanden
marriage
by her
chose
van oyte. uuier cancers at Ite D.amondjpnngs
P8''*™.
•
Belt.
a
„ fatter,
sllk organza
Karen, to Nelson Meidema. son
are B. Vander Meulen, vice an Methodist
jects for teenagers, along with route 3. Zeeland. Darwin De
of
Mr and Mrs Elmer MeiPrairie. Canada
with a band of Swiss embroid MTS. JOfflCS DUISt
president and A. Potter, secreCalvin Kragt. son of Mr and a list of business places where Geus 546 West 22nd St ; .Allen
dema of Hudsonville
tary-treasurer.At the close of
Mrs Arnold Kragt and
^P»tten« can be wtl|(Jow 5254 R^e,, Mufike. Holland Fireman Put Out Skli^
cl™' Dies Ot Blodgett
Both Mia Jonker and Mr.
the business session an election Pepper, daughter of Mr and Pur(,hasedy There will also be
dral-length
cape
train
also
was
Meidema are graduates of Calof officers for the coming year
Blaze
in
Engine
of
Car
Mrs. Gerald Pepper have been^P^d^iuig/C lasses with 4-11 membanded with the Swiss em- GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs vin College and are presently
was conducted. Mr. Vander ill with cnicken
bers from Kent County acting DischargedFriday were Mrs. Holland firemen put out a
broidery. A crystal half crown James G. Buist, 41 of 6646 Sul- teaching in the Westminster
Meulen was chosen president;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karsten as mo^e^ This should be a Amos G. Conner, 333 West 18th fire in the engine of a car be
secured her butterfly veil of jjvan Rd , Nunica. died Wednes- ChristianSchool in Miami. Fla.
Phil Enel am. vice president; of Zeeland spent last Wednes- ver> worthwhile event,
St . Sharlene Prince. 608 Cen- longing to Foster De Kard. 401
ni
.
and Russ Newhouse. secretary1
Ave
•
Jaek
Sk-h..n
190
Central
Ave
nn
Columbia
Ave
tral Ave ; Jack Schaap, 190 Central Ave . on Columbia Ave sdk lUusion_ She carried long day in Blodgett Memorial Hos- A Dec 30 wedding is being
day visiting Mrs Henry Loedepitai following a lingering ill- nhmwl
treasurer,
East 39th
near Eighth St. at 9 15 pm stemmed white
man.
The maid of honor, Miss Mary
P
Lee De Pree provided organ Mr. and Mrs John Steenwyk
Admitted Saturday were John Tuesday
Unema. sister of the groom. The former Lila Rittenhouse
The blaze which started in
muwc during the dinner hour. an(j children of Ovensel visited
Turic. 287 Columbia Ave
The invocation was given by Mrs. Justin Jurneis and sons Admitted to Holland
^kem7
67 ' E as
gasoline that had
Ada
married in Nunica
rarWfnr ,|jH ^llt length gown of heavy taffeta , ^
and
,ived there for 10 years
Monday were Charles Kelcn. ^i-odore Dykema. 6- Last fmm
Henry Boerigter.
last Sunday evening
was a member of Ravenna
church
- "»route 2, ’ll milton" Caiia 168th Ave
Grant,
West 14th St . Anne O'Conner. car
The Rev. and Mrs. W Ajnes Brink. 3754 v entral Ave
attiredin a aprieol gown identi- !
aml
cal to the maid of honor They
and son Jeff had dinner in Marvin Riuungton. 75 East T10 West mh St ; Jack Van
Besides her husband she is
both earned long stemmed yelMrs. Jo Schureur.Mrs Ed Grand Rapids with the Rev. Ninth St
John Grant. 160 Weren. 1199 West 32nd St
survived by three daughters,
low roses.
Ponstein and Mrs. Ben Karsten Ames’ sister and family Sunday. West 18th St ; Brian Wehr- Peter De Kraker 43 Aniline
Attendingthe groom were Mrs Nelson Bosker of Allenattended a District 4-H Leader- Mr and Mrs. Harold DeFey- meyer. 505 Jacob Ave; Mrs Ave Irene Arispe, 179 East
John
Slenk. best man. and dale; Mrs John Van Doom of
18th
Jane
Holtrust,
182
meet last Saturday which was ter of Holland visited her broth- Jack Groenleer. 724 Lugers
James Brink as groomsman Coopersville. Nellie at home,
held at the Michigan Rehabili- er-in-law and sister. Mr and Rd ; Mrs John Broekhuizen,ElwiU Ct Mrs Russell Restwo sons, Gary of Chelsea and
Serving as ushers were Donald
tation Center located on Pine Mrs Jack Krause and children10491 Mary Ann St. Zeeland, corla. 2541 Thomas: Nellie VanEdward at home, four sisters.
Wassink and James Volkers
Lake Road. They were included Sunday
Louis Bell. 904 Oakdale Ct , der Hie. 156 West 19th St
Mrs. William Mouw provided Mrs. Guy Hitsman of Muskein a tour of the Michigan Reha- Sunday afternoon Mr. and Edith Vogelzang.39 West 21st Mrs James Dvkhuis.route 3;
appropriate
organ selections, gon: Mrs L. W. Vink of
biiitation Center and a luncheon Mrs Albert Gates visited in St ; Mrs Rudolph Quintero. Ruth Bass. 1054 Columbia Ave.
and also accompanied Herm Nunica; Mrs. George Vander
was served at noon and a pro- Kalamazoo at the home of her
East Ninth
Discharged Saturday were
Kolk
as he sang “O Perfect Velde of Coopersville and Mrs.
gram was given in the after- brother and sister-in-law,Mr i Discharged Monday were Raymond Ste)skal. 311 West
Love" and "O Lord Most Holy." William Boyko of Fruitport;
and Mrs. Evans Meredith and Mrs Dena Kuiken. Woodhaven. 13th St ; Clyde Tuggle, New
The brides mother chose a two brothers. Clyde Rittenhouse
Guest minister in the Christian
Zeeland; Jane Vanden Bel:. Richmond Richard Nienhuis,
beige wool dress with white ^ Nunica and Clayton of Spring
Reformed Church last Sunday Sunday mormng the Rev Lou- route 3. Zeeland;Mrs Bernard 607 Woodland Dr.; Mrs BerLake also three grandchildren
satin trim, and the groom's
was Dr. Willis De Boer. Rev. is Ames used the Parable of Shashaguay and baby. 669 nard W e i d e n a a r. 224 Dartmother chose a beige dress with
Hekman will lead one service the Good Samaritan as the basks Graafschap Rd ; Mrs. Dennis mouth: Theodore Kok, 236 West
mink brown trim. Both wore Mrs. M. Wright Graham
Barbara Elayne Kruitriof
next
for the message a< the Diamond Kies and baby. 275 Columbia 18th St Verlita Klomparens,
orchid corsages
Dies in Grand Rapids
Carl Gernts is in Zeeland Springs Wesleyan MethodistAve.; Mrs Ruth Bass, 1054 805 Columbia Ave. Jacob Van
reception for 150 guests
Mr and Mrs Lewis Kruithof,
Hospital recoveringfrom sur- Church and studied "Caleb s ( owmbia Ave : Mrs Henry Dyke. 384 West 19th St . Alva
was held in the church fellow
ASSIGNED TO BASE - AirGRAND
RAPIDS — Mrs Ma- 135 South 168th Ave . announce
;ery. The infant son erf Mr and Inheritance-’ from Joshua. Sleeker and^ baby. r0|Jte L Phalen. 894 West Eighth St
man Daud J Adama, son of
ship hall following the cere- bel Wright Graham. 81. died the engagement of their daughEdward Wal- Mrs
Mrs Van Farowe returned home Chapter 14, at the evening ser- Hamilton
Newhouse.
Mr and Mrs M a r i n u s mony Mr and Mrs Tom Wier- at Blodgett Memorial Hospital ter. Barbara Elayne. to Ronald
from the hospital Saturday. vice. Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalama ender 959 Coliege Ave : Perry Grandview Ave : Roger GroAdama 1211 Beechxxood Dr
sma and Mr and Mrs Larry Tuesday evening after being J Popnema son of Mr. and
Next Sunday, the Rev. Albert z°° sang at the evening service
Jemson has l>ecn assigned to
Haverdink arranged the gifts hospitalized one day She had Mrs Barnard Poppema, 363
Amt,
had
charge
of
a
Dunn.
Aes'.
James
Amarillo
AFB.
Tex
.
alter
Mansen of the JamestownRe- Hex
Presiding at the punch bowl been a resident of the Pleas- Fifth Ave
completing Air Force basic
formed church will be in charge missionary program
, Schurman.614 Lincoln Ave
were Mr and Mrs. Jack Boer- ant Ave ConvalescentHome,
training
A
graduate
of
HudA summer wedding is being
of the services in the local Re- Weslayen Youth hour
man Master and mistressof Grand Rapids, for some time planned.
.idm.‘,'!td...4:sd,?,y.We2.<t
hither Ebefa. IS East
sonxille High School, Adama
formed
The church will participatein liam Mcl'ea. 96 West 27th St
ceremonieswere Mr. and
Mr (;raham dled
22nd St ; Mrs Carl J Carlson,
ill be trained on the job as
195!
The Girl's League met MonanDual mMionan' conven- John H Harthorne 1737 Wesl 6188 147th Ave ; Romeo Alfieri,
a (bailsman .xith the Air
Roger
and her first husband. Robert MiscellaneousShower
For a northern wedding trip,
Wright died in 1939 She Miscellaneous mower
day night. Marcia Veldman was fo" f<>r
beld
rS‘ ; JorfPh uFendt’ tl73
Training Command.
336 Wt'st 15th St ; Mrs. John
in charge V*
of Ut.vv.v/iw
devotions Oiiu
and topic. HoUand Weslayen Church
Henry U„n.
Rrinll 177 Fact l^tKCt
Van
* ail Tubergen.
lU-KrCgm, (Ho
845 LUIKOin
Lincoln /\VP
Ave
was a member of the Grace Fetes Two Recent Brides
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Ottawa County
4-H News

Nienhuis.396 Mayfair; Carla Hortense Dunn, New Richmond;
Hungennk. Mrs.
Brink, 3754 Central Ave ; Robert Essink. route 3; Mrs
John Hungennk. Mrs. Joe HuiClifford Chambers. 839 Bertsch John Lawson and baby. 878
zenga. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dr ; Mrs. Don Van Dyke. 627 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs David
Berens, Mr and Mrs. Sherley
By Willis S. Boss
West 23rd St . Daniel Habers. lxx>man. 264 East 21st St
Hop all of Beaverdam; Mr and
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
210 East 16th St.; Mrs. Gary Mrs Gone Sharp. 1055 Lincoln
Mrs. Joy Hungerinkof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huizenga Ottawa County was allowed Smith and baby. 1933 South Ave . Henry Steffens.65 West
______
______
_ __________
_ __
to send two delegates to the Shore Dr ; Mrs Billy Ruby and 12th St Shirley Vander Wilk.
and son.
Marc,
of Grand Rapids
Donald Huizenga was unable to Conservation Workshop held at baby. 294 hast lith St Mrs ;m East 14th St ; Mrs Bern
attend. Games were played and *b(‘ Kellogg Bird Sanctuaryon Joseph Salas and baby. 234 East Van Hms and baby. .53 East
5 and
6 Wanda
a two course luncheon was ser-iNoy-.5.
and_6
Wanda Alward 14th
Seventh St.; Mrs. Ronald Van
ved by Mrs' Vander Yacht as- and M>ra Rozeboom, teachers
Admitted to Holland Hospital Slooten. 84 Spruce; .Allen Whitsisted by her grandmother.
lb€ conservation project at Fnday were .Arnold Brower, low, 5254 Rouseil, Muskegon.
Joe
,bc >Iemson Public School, atMr and Mrs. Marv Huyser ,t,nded ,hLS workshop The exand children of Jenison were penences they received will be
Saturday evening visitors with shared with the Jenison teachMrs. Peter
ers We were happy that we
Calvin Lubbers who is in the could send these delegates to
Peace Corps in Costa Rica. Miss receive this advanced training
Kathy Knell of Holland and >n connection with conservation.
Howard Lubbers of Grand
Rapids called on Mrs. Harry
Mrs John Schreur. leathertheir son, Craig

;

St.

Mrs.
Huizenga

;

Huyser.

i -

Bowman Sunday afternoon.

craft leader of Beaverdam 4-H
Ladies Aid met last Wednes- Club will be attending the leaday afternoon in the chapel thercraft leader workshop at
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and Camp Kelt this weekend She
Mrs. Claude Hoffman were hos will be sharing her experiences
teases.
and knowledge with other lead-

Jim. went to Adrian a day last
tut

^
wert.
“TT | ”

MM

^

Zee

learning from their expygnj at

camp

is

signed to help 4-H lenders share
knowledge,skills and concerns

*95

PMtlculw project. They
will also receive technical as-

ZEELAND - W ilium Vander ustance and information of reZee, 96, of 249 South Maple St .tfiourceaavailable
died early Wednesday At the
Pine Rest Hospital in CuUerville A local technicalclothingwork
totlowini • lintunng illneia. shop will be held on Monday,
Funeral arrangomentawill be Nuv 46, at the Allendale Town
anitumed later by Me Yntema bad This wil be conductedin
Tumnl
UeoaNatuangUMi drat one m bed!

Nome.

B

Mark 50th Anniversary

Episcopal Church in Grand
Two recent brides. Mrs. DenRapids and served the Grand
nis Van Rhee and Mrs. Fxlward
Rapids City PTA as president ~
.
in 1918.19 and had been active Duff>' “:fre 8uesL" of hTr at
a miscellaneous shower Satur1 in Boy Scout work
day afternoon at the home of
Surviving are two sons, Ro- Mrs Bertal H. Slagh, 345 Colbert
Wright and Kendrick lege Ave.
B. Wright, both of Holland; 11
Games were played and dupligrandchildren;14 great-grandcate prizes were awarded to
children.
both brides Gifts were presented to Mrs. Van Rhee and
Charles Veltman, 79,
Mrs. Duffy from a lace-covered
table over which a pink parasol
Dies in Grand Haven
was suspended.
GRAND HAVEN — Charles A two-course luncheon was
Veltman. 79. 310 Fulton St., served from a table centered
Grand Haven, died in Munici- with a replica of a three-tiered
pal Hospital Wednesday follow- wedding cake flanked by white
ing a short illness. A Grand Ha- tapers. Mrs Gregory G. Visven native, he was a self-em- schers attended the punch bowl
ployed commercial fisherman and Mrs. Bob Mulder poured
for many years. He was former- coffee.
ly a janitor in the First Chris- Along with the honored guests,
tian Reformed Church of which others present were the Misses
he was a member. He married Linda Cox, Arietta Hop, Linda
Mrs. Effie Horneman Huizenga Jurries. Karen Beelen, Sue
in 1934.
Schippa, Laurie Pomp, Sandy
Surviving besides the wife Mulder. Lynda Meyer. Paula
are two daughters. Mrs. Josepn Nash. MariJo Tervoort and the
Boersma and Mrs. Edward Mesdames Fred Dirkse, Richard
Ipema. both of Chicago, 111.; Nykamp, Bob Mulder and the
two sisters, Mrs. William hostesses Mrs. Slagh and Mrs.
Mieras and Mrs. Henry Van Visschersand daughter Kristi

ft

.

,

H

Hees and one brother, John,
all of Grand Haven; 12 grandchildren;

33

Jean.

great-grandchil-

dren.

Mrs. Harry

J.

Dies in Rest

Reinhard Roth Dies

Oakes

Home

-

GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
Harry J. Oakes, 80, formerly of
537 Lake Ave., Grand Haven,
MARNE - Reinhard Roth, died Wednesday in the GlenMr. and Mrs. Clarence Jolving
84. who was injured in a two- wood ChrisUan Rest Home in
(lullcrd photo)
car accident June 10 on the Lament followinga lingering
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalv- mazoo, Gertrude (Mrs. Adrian Kent-Ottawa County line, died iUness.
ing of 933 South Shore Dr. will Kammeraad) of Indianapolis. Tuesday in the McChtfc NursThe former Mary Hurley Uved
celebratetheir SOth wedding
Howard of Palo Alto, Calif., ing Home in Marne without in Grand Haven since her maranniversarySaturday with an
NMcloa,MU riage in 1913. She was a memopen house for frientbi and rela- M»nio of Holland, Donnld of £!?«
ber of St. Patrick’s CsthoUc
ENI.NTKKk - Lyle V. Morris of route 6, Allegan. Heft) son of
"
tives in Third Reformed Church Redlaiuli, Calif,, and David
According
to reports, Roth's church
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Morris, and Charles U BorUh Jr, »t>n
parlors from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 Aberdeen, Wash There are 20 car was struck in the rear by
ut .Mrs. Ida Kmenck of 867 West 24th St., HoUand. have enSurviving are three eons,
pm
grandchildren and two great* a car driven By Mra. Ahnon Me James of Spring Lake, William
luted in the U S Army together After their basic trainingat
A (amUy dinner party wiU be grandchildren
CaU, 46. of Spring lake on 1-91. of Uiuing and Harry of ModesFort Knox, Ky. they will return for the Christmas holiday* before
Mrs Jaivinf hi the forogr The impact occurred in Kent to. CaBf . tag auter Mrs Kay*
mg on to
tu the apttielued
Mwnulimi training lor which
mmh they enlisted.
gomi
unlisted. held
041(1 Friday
rrutav
Bertuh was ^^r^u^^tromHoUand jjigh School this year and
they have pawn vhildrea. KUie Van Dykea Tha
of Kaia- 1 was married m Belgrade, hUt.
Of Crash Injuries

Pickiat C°n' Perieucer This workshop type

William Vander
Succumbs Ot Age

Smeenge

;

St.; Rubin Wilson. 345 Howard Arens- route 1 West 0,ive
Hot Springs. South Dakota, will
Ave . Mrs James Kleus, ll'J DischargedSunday were Wilin Holland on Saturday evening be guest speaker next Sunday
in honor of their parents. Mr .| evening The church will have
40th ^ ; Laurie Schwarz, son \;yi Uo. 182 W^t 17th
and Mrs. Sherw.n Hungennk. ' Family Night Harvest
Praine Ave • Brookfield. St ; Mrs. Bruce Van Kampen
and baby, 176 East 14th St
for their 25th wedding anniver- 1 at the Burnips Hall on Nov 18
Discharged Tuesdav were Mrs Torn Ash and baby. 3254
sary on Nov.
Uncle Bob Siegle will be the
Mrs. Ray De Fcyter.140 Elm Washington.Blvd ; Mrs. Ivan
Those present besides the host guest speaker.
Lane. Mrs Archie Hayes Sr.. He Neff. 338 Washington Blvd ;
and hostessesand their son.
471 James St
Mrs. Larry Mrs John De Witt. 460 Elm;
Scot, the guests of honor were

Yacht entertained at

Mrs

of

•

J1«i£

T

sf*

Vf

-
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Hamilton Church

Mrs. David J. Steenbergen
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Volkers
(EM«nb«rq photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Miss Mary

Wed

Douwsma

Is

Volkers

The nuptials of Miss Mary: tipped flower capette. An arDouwsma of Metuchen.N.J., rangement of fuji mums formed

Miss Carla Rae Haakma bethe bride of Dale Edwin
Vander Poppen on Oct. 29 in
a double ring ceremony performed in Hamilton Reformed

was secured to a crown fashioned of beads and crystals

Church.

of pin- grapes

and she carried a cascade bouquet a' white sweetheartroses

with baby

mums and

Prayer
!

Real Estate

SW4NWV4 33-5-14;

NW>4 and

.Tt”

SE‘4

E4SW4

NW4SWV4 33-5-14
land

and E4 ard Vander Poppen. the the
Twp. Zee-

gST'boJ™^’ bbr^ ™anw

Herman Menken et al to Hol- of the bride and
land Concrete Products Co. Poppen, brother

,

A gown of peau de

Richard Nykamp, 140 East

soie

,

!

14th

Rhee,
n,

nation corsage and the groom’i
mother selected a two-piece
blue wool dress with gold ac-

with an empire waist trimmed Harold Sieenberg • and Mrs. f™ 0,„.Mr .“1d .Mrs, Glenn
Van Rhee, 304 North 120th cessories and a corsage of
with a crystal and pearl crest Richard Steenbergen
Ave. were married in a dou- pink carnations.
The attendants’ floor-lengthan(j
ban(j of chantilly
ble ring ceremony Friday at
reception of 125 guests
gowns of candy pink velvet lace circling ~Th e" controlled
Hnl
the
h°me
Of
the
bride's
parwas
held in Jack’s Garden
featured empire waists and skirt was chosen by Miss
Room with Mr and
wil.
panel trains with bows at the Lucille L. De Roo for her
The Rev. A A. Dykstra was The R*v Henry Zylstra per- lis Boss serving as master
waistlines. They wore velvet marriage to David John Steenbows in their hair and each bergen Friday evening A wat- in charge of the services at the formed the ceremony in a set- and mistress of ceremonies,
consisting of candelabra Miss Linda Cox and Ron Overcarried a large long stemmed teau chapel train, which fell North Holland Reformed
beek presiding in the gift
white mum.
from a bow at The back” neck" Church- The Junior C.E. met and a .decor®ted
room. Miss Laurie Pomp and
After the ceremony Miss Ann
Charles Freriks serving punch
p
Dampen and Jack Eding served
and Mitchell Boss in charge of
punch to about 110 guests at a piece edeed with oearls held Laarman led the group in the Ned Freriks was soloist,
reception in the church chapel. an elbow veil of ^pure silk toPic- At the RC^F ^r. and Attending the couple were the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Mr and Mrs. Jim Simmons illusion
She carded a cascade Mrs- Sherwin Weener showed Miss Sheryl Nykamp, sister of
us on She earned a
Califor-ithe bride, and Terry Van Kentucky the newlyweds reside
and Mr and Mrs. Irvin 1mm ink
at 724 Lincoln Ave. The bride
opened the gifts and Mark VanFor
her
wedding
the
bride is employed at Jack’s and the
der Poppen, brother of the
At the
wore a white wool dress with groom at Motor Supply of
matching jacket and carried a Holland.
cascade bouquet of white carPre-nuptial showers were

,

Inc.

i.

..
u c.
St., and Dennis J. Van
Mrs. John Steenbergen,Mrs. ...

cluster

The daughter of Mr. and
and Stuart Volkers were solem- the bridal bouquet.
nized Saturday in a double ring
Miss Ann Christine von Dag- Mrs. John Haakma, 4438 134th
ceremony at First Presbyterian genhausen, maid of honor, wore Ave., Hamilton and the son of
Church with the Rev. William a sheath of mint green peau Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vander
Burd as officiatingclergyman de soie with matching jacket Poppen. 4030 138th Ave., HamThe ceremony, uniting the and headpiece. She carried an ilton, spoke their vows to the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- arrangementof yellow and Rev. Ralph Ten Clay before a
rit Douwsma of 61 Peltier Ave
background of arrangementsof
white pompons.
Metucken, and son of Mr. and
Mark Volkers was best man. white gladioli, white mums and
Mrs. Haroldi Volkers of 185
For the wedding, Mrs. Douw- pink carnations,pink tapers
West 26th St., was performeo sma wore a royal blue brocade with candelabra and ferns
amidst a floral setting of gla- sheath complemented by a flanking a white picket fence.
dioli and fuji mums.
white pompon corsage. Mrs. Pink roses and white bows
As the bridal party ap- Volkers.a patient in Holland adorned the pews.
proached the altar, traditional Hospital, did not attend the
Mrs. Bruce Eding played apmusic was played by Gregory ceremony.
propriate wedding music and
Hulse, organist.John Glenn,
After receiving guests at a
brother-in-law of the bride, of gatheringheld in the social
Pittsburgh, Pa., sang “Oh Per- hall of the church, the couple
fect Love” and “The Lord's left for a wedding trip to Chi- Thou Goest” and “The Lord’s were Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
Prayer.”
cago. They are now residing at
The bride, escorted to the al- 152 East 19th St.
Attending Che couple were Following a two week trip to
tar by her father, wore a bellThe bride attended Hope Col- Mrs. Gene Boengter, sister of Florida, for which ttie bride
shaped floor • length gown of lege and was graduated from the bride, as honor attendant; changed to a moss green
chiffon over taffeta. A watteau Career Academy in WashingMrs. Ivan Top, sister of the checked suit with mass green
train fell from the back neck- ton, D C. The groom attends
bride, and Mrs, David Dangre- accessoriescomplementedby
line. Her shoulder - length veil Hope College and is employed
mond, sister of the groom, a corsage of white baby mums,
was held by a single pearl- at Holland Suco Color Co.
bridesmaids;Tamilyn Top and the couple will make their

Ottawa County

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Van Rhee
Miss Linda Gay Nykamp, chose a two-piece turquoise
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. double knit dress with mack
accessories and a white car-

Lucille

(Prlnc* pholo)

came

to Stuart

De Roo Is Wed
To David Steenbergen
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the Olivet Reformed Church of nations and pink sweetheart given by Mrs^ John Brandsen,
roses. Miss Nykamp was at- Mrs. Henry Freriks and Mrs.
center candle tree with white Grandv‘Ue'
tired in a. two -piece green Harold Schippers; Mrs. Terry
fuji mums and white pompons Tuesday evening the Guild wool suit complementedby a Van Rhee and Mrs. Ned Frerheld p|nk carnati0n
with a peacock and gold ac-i[?r.Christian services nem
iks;
iks; Mrs. David Vander Kool
cent There
matching |he,r nJeelinPn Mrs. Paul Hos- The molher 0f
and Mrs. Teno Vande Water.
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speak it. The next most commonly spoken language is Eng-
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Appear In
Local
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Reject Bids

Court

On

Many

Building

persons paid traffic
fines in Municipal Court this
GRAND HAVEN - Constructon Showers for the bade were Mre H K
^'Ntekerk Church.
week. They follow:
tion of Grand Haven’s new
La verne J. Eskes, route 5, ex- $339,000 federal building and
nlr;?.e.r, o'-ganistand Vu-gel Beld was A change of address of one
Mrs. Ivan Top, Mrs. Bernard f •
of the servicemen is Pvt. Ber- cessive noise, $7, failureto stop
post office,at Washington and
Ebels, Mrs Edwin Vander Pop 500
The bride selected as her nard Vander Zwaag, U. 3 in an assured clear distance, Fourth Sts., across from the
gown pen. Mrs. David Dangremond, maid of honor Miss Kristen
«h Platoon Co E. 2nd $12; Judith Van Oss, route 1, new Ottawa county budding,
Add. City of HoUand
Associates. Inc. Lot 66 Broaddesigned with an alencon lace
DSATC Inf. failure to yield the right of has been delayed,
Mrs. Howard Vander Poppen: Vogefzang and as bridesmaids R0,
Byron
Nelson
Girard
and
view Gardens, Twp. Georgebodice, elbow length sleeves v,
. , w
way, $10; Henry Vander Bie, | Rep. Robert Griffin anMrs.
James
Fles
of
Grand
Fort Bemin8.
wife Pt. SEV4NWV4 18-5-15 Twp.
town
and a train which fell from a Mrs' Imn Ilmmnk'
James
Rapids and Miss Marj Plagge- A miscellaneousshower was 212 West 17th St., failure to nounced that the work will not
HoUand
Home Builders Land Co to
bow at the empire waist. Her Simmons and Mrs. Lloyd Lohmars. Attendants of the groom given for Mrs. Glen Hop, the yield the right of ray, $10; An- start this year. All bids reTed Brink and wife to Howard
Banning Associates, Inc. I^ot
shoulderveil of nylon iUusion , man.
were his brother, Gordon former Kathy Kamphuis, by drew Luurtsema,62, West Cher- ceived recently on the new
Siebelink
and
wife
Pt.
SEV4
215 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Steenbergen,as best man and Ihe members of the Lightbear- ry Ave., Zeeland, failure to building were more than the
34-5-16Twp. Park
Georgetown
32nd St., enclose rear porch, William Fles and Robert Zaag- ers Society at the home of Miss yield the right of way, $10; Da- funds allocated by the general
Byron
Nelson Girard and wife
Minnie Buursma to Solomon
vid J. Geerlings, route 3, Care- service administration at Wash$300; self, contractor.
man. both of Grand Rapids Marcia Vork
D Jacob Lot 4 H. P Zwemer’s to Howard D Schutt et ai Pt.
Misses less driving,$17.
ington. D.C., he said. Minor
Joe
Farrah, 225 Glendale as ushers.
SEV4NWV4
18-5-15 Twp. HoUand
Attending
were
the
Sub. and pt Lot 73 Riverside
changes will be made in the
Ave.,
breezeway
patio
and
Helen
Tysse
et
al to Peter
Gowns
of
the
bridal
attendJane
Bosch,
Vinalyn
KampFranklin
W.
Tackett,
844
Add Twp Holland
garage attached.$3,500; Tony ants were floor-lengthof moss huis, Carolyn Kort, Florence East 16th St., careless driving, plans and they will advertise
DeK raker Pt. Lot 242 Howard
George Deters and wife to
Woodwyk, contractor.
brocade over a turquoise back- Kuite, Susan Kort, Marcia $17; John H. Veltkamp,289 for new bids.
Glenn Deters and wife Lot 10 B. Dunton’sSub and pt. SEV4
The new bids are expected
Jacob De Graaf. 26 East 20th ground with fitted bodices and Mulder, Ellen Nienhuis. Mar- Beach St., careless driving,$17;
19-5-15Twp. HoUand
Boerman Plat, Twp. Zed and
St., remove closet and make elbow sleeves. The A-line lene Raak, Sherry Nienhuis, John A. Boere, 67 East Lake- to be opened in two months.
Gerald
Huizenga
to
CornelHarold D. Decker and wife
opening for refrigerator, $60; gowns were designed with Glenda Vannette,Karen Nien- wood Blvd., careless driving, building has been designed
ius Cnossen and wife Lot 24
to Cornelius Overweg and wife
Twenty-six applicationsfor self, contractor.
Sandy
Shores
Sub
Twp,
Park
slight fullnessat the center huis, Sylvia Vander Zwaag. $12; Lois J. Hogsett, 3194 ^ Davernwn <* Grand Rapida
Pt. Lots 53,54 Oakwood Sub.
and a one story unit will be
M.
Oudemool. 47 West 15th back forming a panel circled Claudia Vannette. Sharleen West 17th St., speeding, $17,
Martha
Debets
Glatz to Mar- building permits for a total of
Twp. Holland
erected along Washington St.
vin B. Obbink and wife Lot $56,517 were filed at the office St., fence in rear, $25; self, at the contour waisrt with moss Veneberg, the hostess Marcia
Glenda Bouwman, 198 East
Russell A. Michmershuizen
for the post office ana a two
contractor.
velvet ribbons ending at the Vork and honored guest. A two Fifth St., speeding, $12; Leonand wife to Cornelius Overweg 39 VanDenBosch's Sub. City of of City Building Inspector Gorstory section will be built for
Dutch Boy Bakers, 400 West
HoUand
course
lunch
was
served
by
ard D Visser, 720 Aster Ave.,
and wife Lots 60, 61 Ix^gion
don Streur last week. They folcenter back with a bow.
17th St., addition to bakery,
Exec.
Est. Dena Zeedyk, Dec.
Mrs.
Calvin Vannette and Mrs. speeding, $12; Harry E. Smith, office space and other U.S.
Park Sub. No. 1, City of Holland
Their headpieces were
low:
offices on Fourth St.
Marvin Vork.
Jr., Allegan, speeding, $37 (inCorneliusOverweg and wife to Joe Wiersma and wife Lots
in mnaU bands made
Henry Visser, 307 West 20th Sr."3™1' La"8ejanS'
Several homes, the old First
111, 112 Blk 9 Central Park,
to Harold D. Decker and wife
from while fuji mums, green Mrs. Carlton Brouwer enter- cludes $25 previously suspend- Methodist church, an old denSt., kitchen cupboards and ceilTerence Blacklock, 259 West
City of HoUand
Lot 60 Legion Park Sub. No. 7,
velvet leaves and ivy. They tained the neighborhoodwomen ed); Bruce A. Breuker, M-40,
tist’s office used by Dr. Albert
Sam Sterk et al to GUbert ing, $1,000;Jay Lankheet,con- 17th St., aluminum siding.$620;
City of Holland
carried cascades of gold tinted for morning coffee on Tuesday. speeding, $12 and four days in
Rysdorp years ago and the
Brower Awning Sales, contracSchimmel
and
wife Lot 24 Blue- tractor.
Henry Piers and wife to Donfuji mums, gold grapes, pea- Attending were Mrs. Henry jail with jail term suspended on G. H. Woman’s dub building
tor.
bird
Gardens,
Twp.
GeorgeHenry
Vredeveldt.
249
Waverald D. Dokter and wife Pt. Lot
cock feathers wnth ivy and Kort' Mrs Ma™11 Vork. Mrs- condition of no further viola- have been sold to the governMrs. Bert Westenbroek, 94
town
ly Rd., kitchen cabinets, $600;
Roger Van Nuil, Mrs. Calvin tions in one year.
8 A C. Van Raalte’s Add. No.
ment for $160,000.
West 18th St., chain link fence, ,'?mon
Central Farms Hatchery, Inc. Jay Lankheet, contractor,
2, City of Holland
Carousel Mountain Lodge was Vannette and Mrs. Jack VanJanice
J.
Wassink,
route
4,
Tom Kraai, 21 East 18th St.,jf190;
co^ac. the scene of fche wedding re- nette.
Maurice Griffith to Frederick to Jack Taylor and wife Pt.
speeding, $12; Kenneth E. PonSEV4 18-5-14 City of Zeeland
aluminum siding, $1,300; Brower orD
001
Winter and wife Pt. NEV4NEV4
A
Halloween party was held stein, 450 West 21st St., speedception
for
300
guests
who
Burton Baer. 321 Wildwood
Marvin Lieffers and wife to Awning Sales, contractor.
27-5-15Ctiy of Holland
Dr., install dinette paneling, were greeted by Mr. and Mrs. at the Beechwood gym on Fri- ing, $17; Timothy A. Jacobs,
Henry DeVisser et al to Har- Robert L. Mennes and wife Pt.
Allyn Barense, 107 Glendale $100; self, contractor.
William M. De Roo and Mr. day evening. A potluck supper 137 East 35th St., speeding, $17;
ry DeVisser and wife Pt. SW^ E4NEV4 17-7-14 Twp. AUendale Ave., panel and tile recreation
and Mrs. Jack De Roo, serv- was enjoyed by the group, Garth Nyenhuis, 756 1st Ave.,
Credit
Union.
24th
St.
at
Kentwood Development Co. to
SEV4 16-5-15 Twp. Holland
room, $250; self, contractor.
games were played and each speeding, $17.
Lincoln Ave., construct new of- ing as masters and mistresses
Carolyn E. White et al to Strating and Brower BuUders
Henry Wolff, 16 East 19th St.,
child was presented a bag of
of
ceremonies.
fice, $20,000; Elzinga and VolkGladys A Jansen, 786
COOPERSVILLE -- Thret
Walker G. Everett Lots 62, 63 Lot 159 Lamplight Estates No. kitchen remodeling upstairs,
Others assisting at the re- trick or treat candy at the close Paw Dr., speeding, $17; Lucille c™* wandering across a roaders, contractor.
4, Twp. Georgetown
Orig. Town of Waukazoo, Twp,
$150; self, contractor.
of the evening.
William Ten Brink, 333 West ception were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Derengowski and wife
Mills, 175 East Eighth St., dis- way were dead today as the rePark
Ken Dozeman, 253 West 16th 21st St., garage door and can- James Timmerman and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak and obeyed red light, $10; Emily M. sult of an accident at 9:10 p.m.
to Lawrence W. Griffin and wife
Adms. Est Peter A. Emmick,
St., panel and tile recreation
1 e r, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vork Zelent, 1490 South Shore Dr., Thursday when struck by a car
opy over back door on porch, and Mrs. Claude S m
Dec. to John F. Baker Jr. Lot Lot 58 Ardmore Park. Sub. No. room, $400; Jacob Stremler,
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. were in charge of the event.
on Cleveland St. west of 48th
$300; Neal Exo, contractor.
1, Twp. Georgetown
speeding, $27.
11 Heneveld’s Plat No. 10, Twp.
contractor.
Allen Piersma, 47 Lynden Robert Potter- of Grand Rap- Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Mabel T. Palmer et al to ErJohn E. Wheaton, 68, West Ave. in Polkton township.One
Park
Miles Folkert, 827 Paw Paw
was killed outright and the othRd., family room addition, $2,- ids and Miss Marcia Bos and Dan Ebels, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
win
H.
Ludwig
and
wife
Lot
26th St., speeding, $12; Nicholas
Execx. Est. Ena Somers, Dec.
Dr., repair and remodel porch,
500; Neal Exo, contractor.
David Jansma of Grand Rap- Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagner, 100 East Eighth St., no er two had to be destroyed,
21 Heneveld’s Plat No. 31, Twp.
to Glenn Lee Van Wieren Pt.
$200; Schutt and Ver Hoef, consheriff’s officers said.
.Harold Fincher, 204 East 24th ids, gift room; Miss Laverne Biauwkamp and family, Mrs.
operator’s license, $10 and five
S4NWV4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland Park
tractor.
The car was driven by Mrs.
St., concrete pad on which home in Grand Rapids where Mina Overbeek and family, Mr.
Henry Foster and wife to
days suspendedon condition the
Mrs. MargaritePost, 694 ConJames
Rash, 40, Conklin. Mrs.
garage
is to be moved, $119; the groom is employed as a and Mrs. Ray Weener and
driver does not drive until he
Morris Handlogten and wife Charles Klintworth, 68,
cord Dr., house with attached
Rash receiveda thumb injury
self, contractor.
counselor
for
the
State
Vocafamily,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Lot 143 Lamplight Estates, No. Succumbs in Grand Rapids garage, $19,644; Jay Lankheet,
obtains an operator’s license;
and her 15-year-old daughter,
tional Rehabilitation Office. He Wiersma and family, Mr. and
4. Twp. Georgetown
Steve Ver Hey, 97 Spruce Dr.,
contractor.
Aim, had a nose injury. Both
First
Session
Winners
Mrs.
John
Baumann
and
family,
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
College
GRAND RAPIDS - Charles George Oetman, 24 East 17th
George Sail and wife et al
no operator’slicense on perwere released after treatment
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Veldheer
and
presently
is
working
for
Klintworth,
68,
15903
132nd
Ave.,
to Calvin D. Kunnen and wife
son, $2; Roger D. Van Dyke,
St., kitchen cupboards and raise Listed by Bridge Club
his masters degree in rehabil- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 14563 Riley St., driving off truck in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Lot 47 Broadview Gardens, Twp. (route 1) Nunica, died in the windows in kitchen, $200; self,
In the first session of a twoRapids
Veterans FaciUty Friday after- contractor.
Georgetown
part open pair clhb champion- itation and counseling at Mich- Kort and family and Mr. and route. $10;
Officers said the cattle had
Mrs.
Ray
Houting
and
family,
igan
State
Univeraty.
noon
foUowing
a
three-year
illKoning
et
al
to
StanWillard K<
Susan Klooc, 1690 Virginia
Mrs. Ronald Albee, 644 West ship of the Friday Duplicate
wandered
from the Nathan
Committee
for
the
coming
The bride who will be gradley
Voss and wife Lot 7 ness.
PL, speeding, $12; GarfieidW.
21st St., aluminum siding,$900; Bridge Club, Mrs. Ivan WheatHammond
farm. They were
ear
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs
uated
in
January
from
Calvin
Born in Nunica, Klintworth Olcor Inc., contractor.
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park
Hood, Grand Rapids, failure
on and Mn. William Wood woo
owned by Charles Hammond of
arry
Blaukamp
and
Mr.
and
College
with
an
AB
in
educaDeUa Poskey to Clarence Van was a farmer and had worked
to stop in an assured clear disEdwin Schutt, 113 West 17th first
Muskegon county.
Steinvoornand wife Pt. NEV« at the former Camfield Manu- St., remove old garage and
FolSlwing were Mrs. Edgar Jon plana to teach in Grand Mrs. Henry Kort.
tance, $10; NeU W, Freodsen,
facturing Co. and the Oldberg build a new one, $1,320; self, GaUmeier and Mrs. Frederick RaP><*
NEV4 264-14 Twp. Blendon
West 16th St., failure to
City of Zeeland, to Robert S. ManufacturingCo., Grand Ha- contractor.
Richardson, second:
second; Mrs The groom 'a parents enter- Car Strikes Deer
stop in an assured clear dis- Couple to Mark 46th
De Bruyn and wife Pt. NWV4 ven. He wai a former raem« Joe Fetiko, 498 West 20th St., James Brown and Mn. 0. E. tained at the rehearsal dinner NUNICA- ClaybourneCock- tance, $10.
Wedding Anniversary
her of the Grand Haven Meth- aluminum siding and enclose Merlllat, third; Mn. William given at Jack's Garden Room erham, 26, ot Grand Raolds
244-15 Twp HoUand
Robert Ooms, 430 Pine Ave.,
Ida Avlnk Kotman to Howard odist Church and attended the rear porch, $979; Albert Jansen, Lokker and Mrs George Man- Pre-inuptial shower* were given escaped Injury Friday when overtime parking, $13.30; GuadMr. and Mm. Dick
Avink and wife Pt. SEV4NEV4 Nunica Methodist Church. He contractor.
ting, fourth; Mn. Arthur Wy« by Mm. Richard Plaggemar* the car he waa driving itruck alupe Guaiardo, 157 East Ninth Of 74 El* 20th 1ft. Will flbi
I7-6-14Twp Blendon
waa a veteran of World War I.
Jacob T. Hoogatra; a deer on 1*88, a tenth ot a St., iUtgal parking, 92; Joa hr ate their
Overiael Feed Supply, 285 MB and Mih Joe BOVMi JKi and
wedding anni.
Kenneth A. MCChuieo and Surviving are the wife, the East Seventh St., fuel tank. fifth.
Mm. Jack Dykstra and
mile weal ol 88th St, eaat of
St., versary “
wife to Suburban Builder* Lot former Vivian Britton; two sons, 9209; seU, contractor.
The second aeeaion el the Gordon Grtvengoed; Mtaa Nunica The deer waa killed
f Miedoma Plat, Twp. George- Robert of Nunica and Norman
Henry Faber, 538 W
Vogeliang
im$ will tw held Friday, Nw Krlaton
,
, and Mitt tnatanlly and turned over to
i«wn
of BeUairai one brother, Fred Ave., remodel bathroom
Wooden Shoe Motel i Mir) Pliggomir* .Mw. J
Deno* Waken and wife to
Cl,
*

Transfers

Lots 1-27 Inc, and pt Lots 28-35 as groomsmen. Seating the
Waverly
Lots 231-240 Inc. Plat guests were Ivan Top and DavGeorge Sail et al to Banning
of Waverly, Twp. Holland
id Dangremond.
Associates, Inc. Lot 54 BroadHolland Furnace Co. to John
As the bride approached the
view Gardens, Twp. GeorgePeter Tjalma et al Pt lx)ts altar with her father she was
town
Edna Bosch ef al to Banning 12. 13, 14, 1 Blk E. Bosman's wearing a satin sheatto
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Zeeland Sets /Messiah/

Sunday School Outstanding Speakers

Lemn
...

§1

Sunday. Nov.

Performance on Dec. 2

Selected for Seminar
14

i

I Samuel 20: 12-17; 23:15-18
By C. P. Dame

A

Christian friendship can
II Dili' can add much to a person’s
life. The Bible teds us about

WUlTr

v-r

m

several fine friendshipsbut the
The Hone of the
Holland Cltjr New*

most famous of them all is
Published every the friendship between Jona^Thursday by the than and David. 'IThs friendtntlnel Prlntlni Co.
'OfficeM - M Weal ship still inspires.
Eifhtb Street. HolSome fine friendshipslast.
land. Michigan,
Second claae poatafe paid at David and Jonathan were both
Holland, MichKan
heroes They met right after
David had become a national
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
hero by slaying the giant GoTelephone
liath who had slandered DavNews Items ......... EX 2-2314 id's God David was a shepAdvertisingSubscriptions ...... .. EX 2-2311 herd then. Jonathan the crown
The publisher shall not be liable prince who had ait one time
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.

O-

single - handed victory
over Israel's enemy, the Phil-

si

istines.

Prof. M. Philip

Jean Reynolds

The Bible says that. “The

Leomon

Albert P. Smith
ZEELAND-Thisyear marks
the 26th consecutive rendition
of George Frederick Handel's
“Messiah" by the Zeeland Civic

soul of Joanthan was knit to

Jonathan had a woman's
friendship lasted because it

STUDY FIRST
of

was built on a common

.

| II Friendships

same-

students and professors have sc
Jonathan was in a
much time to devote to demon- ttm€8 c0*' J0Da(nan
a
tough spot. Saul, the father of
strations. It doesn't make sense.
Sombody just isn’t tending the Jonathan became jealous of
store. And now we at least
l? k,U h!mf

w“

have ^
this.

^^

Holland

Women

m
i

Observe World

/

Mrs. Anne DePree Reisig
Hope College where she majored in vocal music and was
a pupil of Mrs. Norma Baughman. Later she studied for a

year as a graduate student at
The performancewill be pre- the University of Michigan
1
sented Thursday- evening, Dec. School of Music. She has lived
2 at the First Christian Re- in Chicago since 1963, where
formed Church. This church is she has continued her singing
Women of Holland joined totraditionallychosen because of|career- She has been with the
gether for an hour of inspirthe fine three manual organ so Rockefeller Choir at the Umation on Friday when hey met
importantfor an oratorio con- versity of Chicago for the past
in the First MethodistChurch
LVu
for the World Community Day
sisting of such intenselycompli- two years,
cated music; and also because After winning the hicago
service.
of the seating capacity of more MusiclandFestival in 1964 she
Mrs James Mooi. president
than
appeared as featured soloist
of Holland Area Council of
Jaat . liiil
For the 17th consecutive year, in Soldiers Field and later as
Church Women, and Mrs. ClarMr. and Mrs. George W. Cochran
Albert P Smith will direct the soloisthonoring Illinois Day at
ence Hopkins, chairman of the
(Van Pullen photo)
chorus
Mr. Smith is director the New \ork Worlds Fair
day, led the congregation in the
of music at Grand Rapids Jun- This past spring she was the
worship service
lor College He is a graduate winner of the $500 Farweil
"Laity's Mission in World
of Calvin College and the Jul- Award at De Haul Iniversity.
Affairs"was the theme used
iard School of Music and holds She has appeared as soloist and
by the guest speaker, Mrs Freda masters degree in Music from recitalistfor many groups in
erick
Olert “Laity" is a
the University of Michigan the Chicago area, including
word", Mrs. Olert said, “that
Mr. Smith is well known as three performancesin Oratorio
Prof. Frank B. Allen
we started to talk about not Marriage vows were ex- bell skirt, the neckline and the
various choral at the Methodist Temple. Her
Three outstandingspeakers
a«° Lalt>' *a"«fd
K<ldh Irene chapel fain The e bow-length*ro2^ wes „„
He current "Messiah" periormanU participate in "Project: P*’
P™cher down on onr Foreman and George Walter veil o< imported illusion fell rpresentlv
of music ces include Benton Harbor dit.
will
Chorus.

m

Community Day

-

(

1,100

&

at
faith in God. Many people find
eight and runs on for eight or
life-long friends in the church.
nine hours have wondered how

.

m

won a

the soul of David.” We knit
together things that are of
the same substance and texture. These two men were
similar. Jonathan had much
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION more to give than David— he
One year, 15 00; six months,
$3.00; three months. $150; single gave him his sword, bow, gircopy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions dle and robe. This friendship
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued if lasted. It was built on unselnot renewed.
fish love. After Jonathan was
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- hilled in battle, David sang of
larity In delivery. Write or phone his wonderfullove, surpassing
EX 3-3311.
the love of women.

We suppose that a number
people whose day begins
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&

Couple Exchanges Vows
At Ganges Methodist

H
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W
the ^ ^
^
av,

Jonathan knew that
President Claude Bissell of Davld
60
he was
the University of Toronto has
JeakH“ ?
111 Lsp
^
warned students that academic
^act
^ was.
or°wn
oration,” Friday from ’TjO
“
enmn -lustGr. «A?«n£ Chris. Joseph on December 5 and
failure because of time lost
Jonathan tried to be
per- ed wHh auapemted crystals and
Ch^h'm GroM
Cha^Ton 5ece“mdemonstrationswill not be
10 his father and to his
High
School
sponsored
by
GanRes
Mrthod,st
°^ined
in
P*f1'
**
carH
Rapids
and
is
also
director
of
her
12.
erated. He insists on that rath- fnen<1 who wafi Soing to take
er simple description that a
Place he was expected to Holland Inter-schoolCouncil. ^ diHe^funrttnf
^
mUmS and the Grand Rapids Symphonic The chorus will not rehearse
Speaking in the afternoonwill ui different functions, she said The daughter of Mr and Mrs
Sunday Nov. 7. but will reuniversityis concerned with the ^e- Th® nobilityof Jonathan
discovery, transmittal, and
-^wn in his willingness to
largement of knowledge. And step aside and give first place
that puts the whole matter back to his friend and take second
ate of the University of Mich1. Bangor, were married by the fitted dresses in royal blue. Soloists include Mrs. Norma the Chorus this season. Other
where it ought to
place for himself.
igan, Miss Reynoldshas taught The World Community Day Rev Henry Alexanderfollowing with bow trimmed belts and Kalawart Solle, contralto.Rich- officers are Catharina HilleStudentswho voluntarily de- Why was Jonathan able to
ar(j Versalle. tenor, John Bolf. brand, vice president.Mrs Ro
cide that their time can oe show loyalty to his faither and in both rural and city schools offering will be used to help appropriatewedding music back
spent in endless extracurricu- friend? This was due to his and has worked in the L'niver- women in both Chile and Haiti played by Mrs Mae Winne A receptionfor 200 guests baritone, and Mrs Anne De bert Formsma. secretary, Dick
' Timruer, treasurerand Mrs.
lar activitiesought to be wil- overarching decolion to God. flty of Michigan Laboratory f° cr®at® a home where life can Ruthanna Alexander was the was held in Glenn recreational Free Reisig,
be more abundant.
hall with Mr and Mrs. Clifton Mrs Reisig is a graduateof Edward Jousma and Jerome
ling to take the consequences. The two friends made a coven- School.
She was a John Hay Fellow.
Attendingthe couple were Foreman serving as master Zeeland High School and of Bush, board members.
This is the hard truth that the ant with each other. In the
an
advanced
placement
work
I
flhrPrnilP
Mary
Lou Bailey, sister of the and mistress of ceremonies,!- --—
---school doesn t give credit for Orient in those days k was
shop member at the University, UUUIC'-HUC
bride, as matron of honor. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Fal O'Neil servtook
g
this.
the custom to kill the whole
gret Ashbrook. sister of the ing p u n c
Miss Henrietta
We aren t interested In
rival claimants to and has Mudied at the
11 1 l/uuyiu^
groom. Jean Waldschmidt. as Funckes assisted at the gift c or rea in^
cussing the merits of the varthrone Jonathan asked sky of Mexico Her subject
Ta-wan-ka group of St
10US causes for which people DavW t0
kindness t0 his "A Look at the New English DOUGLAS - Miw Adele M bridesmaids;Lynda Foreman, table and Miss Nancy
niece
of
the
bride,
as
junior
was
in
charge
of
the
guest
Francis
deSales School had the
demonstrate.Tte is their own
(orever Davi() made
l-abrocqu^TB.of « Bu e s?
lish as the most fundamental M
, Saugatuck, died Sunday at bridesmaid: Bud .Ashbrook.best
first
meeting
and elected of,lhous,ands 01 the promise and kept it-read
students looking for places
, q
subjeot a student encounters; Dowlas Community Hospital man' Dafel Bail®y and George Followinga wedding trip to flcers President - Ruth Shoeour over-crowdedschools, there
vh^ she had been a patient Welder, ushers; David Fore- Canada and Niagara Falls the
III. Loyal friends encourage
evening presentations ill be for
( (j,ree
man. nephew of the bride, jun- newlyweds will reside on
p
seems to be little reason to give
these spaces to those for whom each other. With a band of
ypKU',
and M** Labrecque was a Sau- «or
3. FennuUe The br.de is em- ton' treasurer- Mlchdle Ba^
school is little more than an several hundred freebooters
D
gutuck resident for the Pasf
brid®- »ven ^ marriage j ^
Manufac ladl Scnbe' Mary BaUa^haDavid
was
hiding
himself
in
avocation.
, ,
15 -vt‘ars She wa5 a member of by her father, chose a full- pl°^
Ma"Ufdut' We went on a hike Saturday
the
wilderness
of
Ziph.
Saul
We are just as questioning on
mathtmaUcs departmentof LySamts jrplsc0paichurch length gown of bouffant organ- lurm8 (0 10 1)ou^las an(l
q . „
Kiwams We
kh an army came down to ons Township High School and SurvjvingHare H(our nieces, za
the matter of the faculty. One
long sleeves and alen- groom ls employed by Nation- , f f Kamp KmaniS'
a hot dog roast, and
wonders just who is teaching capture David. Just then Che Junior College in LaG range. Mrs. Arnold Shoop of Washing- con lace appl.ques on the soft al Motors in .South
1
ha<1
decided on the name of our
those classes which meet dur- Philistinesmade another raid Dl. wdi speak on "TTje Dnve ton Cour( lloU5cK ohl0 Mr‘
b Mc rm,ern ol ScoUs.
group
ing the time the professor is and he bad to pursue them. to ImFove School Mahhemalink brought the treat, and
out on another jaunt. There arc While David was in the wilder- ucs, something he regards as dale Anz and tw0 n,eces
Tuesday the Skensowane
games were played
certain duties for which one ness Jonathan came to seek a major breakthroughin lead- Chicago
Camp Fire group met at the
e
___ _
is paid, and simple ethics would David and found him and mg schools to higher levels
The Happv Blue Birds of Har- homt*
lea<ter Mrs Bairs
require that those obligations “strengthenedIns hand in efficiency.
Miss Judy Thomas
rtngton School had their meet *lmadp carraelfi and
Dr. Leamon. director of the
be fulfilled.
.
took a hike in the woods
God" by telling him not to
ing on Nov. at the
Dakonya Camp Fire
J
Since President Bissell brought fear Saul who knew that he honors program in foreign
Imi games and relays outside group of Ungfellow school had
I
up the matters, and from the would be the king in time and languages for high school stuhen we started on (>ur wall a ceremonial The requirepoint of vantage of a univer- that he would be next to him dents at Indiana University in
hangings of the Blue Birr! Wish menLs were t0 have aa "A.
sity campus, it seemed rather This was the last meeting of Bloomington, Ind . will speak on
Our leaders Mrs I^e Teerman round
World- projed for
“Adventures
in
Foreign
Langureasonable that the fellow in the two friends.
ages " Dr. Leamon has travelthe factory and office must be
The
“Happv
Blue
Javs"
i!rS
enr>
V
lss,chteur
each
girl.
Nancy Howard lit Miss Judy Thomas. Holland's
That this visit was much
p
brought the* treat and the
Camp Fire candle Mendv Com muni tv Ambassador to
ed widely and has received
having some trouble underappreciated we can readily un| Montello Park School met at meeting was closed with the TompSn-worlt,Sue Sybesma Greece this past summer, will
several degrees here and
standing the who situation.We
derstand for David was then a
the home of Mrs Botsis.They happiness
Health, Melissa Hakken-love lhe guest speaker at the
abroad, plus a Ford Foundation
are at least glad the problem
fugitive and an exile. Our true
fellowship in 1954 to pursue
is recognized
sang songs and made place The Dizzy Daisy Blue Birds
Each girl told the country meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyfnends can be a great help.
independentstudy in Western
mats for their Halloween party Central ^‘hool spent their Nov. she wished she could visit The ler Hamilton Chapter, DaugnJesus is the greatest of all Europe
when h<‘v had th*> third orad '• meelin« Wlth a Halloween countries chosen were France, u‘rs (,f Ih*‘ American Revolufriends His love and renunci- Dr Leamon feels there Li a
ar . .
g
party The treat was brought Netherlands. Switzerland, Den tlon Thursday at 8 p m at the
ation and self-sacrifice far sur- real revolution in the teaching
ers as tneir
by Kim
mark, Taiwan, Japan, and homt‘ ,)f Mrs Carl
Damelpass those of Jonathan. He of- and learning of foreign langulh<' third grade Blu-blue Birds The Happy Blue Jays from Hungary The candles were ex son- ^26 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
fers She robe of righteousness ages. and a growing awareness
of Lakevnew school went to the Montello Park School had a Unguished by Marvis Van Oos- Miss Thomas, daughter of
of the importance of direct
museum a: our last meeting Halloween party at the home tenburg - work, Sara
an(^ Mrs Donald Thomas,
Ottawa sheriffs deputies are r,1a<k wh,,e
blood
VSe saw statues of idols that ()f Mrs Roderi Botsis. Satur- , rough - health. Mary Townsend, i-s a senior at Hope College.She
investigating three breakins at ! “ sinners. T e a c h e r s and communication among different
nations and cultures
people worshipped long ago day
{rom j to 3 p m. love and Kathy Godwalk - the L-’ majoring in English She left
cottages along Lakeshore Dr. I ^lare is He your Friend’
Reservationsfor “Project
Marilyn Bounds
\irS Robert Freers is their ' Campfire candle Mary Hak m June with a group participatnear Port Sheldon which were
Education" which is described
Mrs Bos group of Lakeview leader assisted by Mrs Botsis. I ken, Melissa's cousin showed In8 In Experiment in Internaeport
reported
Monday.
Downtown Merchants
as a festival of new ideas for
School de<-orated a treat box, They invited the third grade -slides of her European vaca- Honal Living
Lester Yoder of Grand Ra- Wi|| Elect Officers
parents and educations, may be
The hostess committee inpids discovered the breakins
SELECTED - Airman first and Linda Barrett brought the Blue Birds and their leader
made
at .school offices. Sharing
treat
The
group
voted
the
name
Mrs
Gemt
VLsscher
to
join
The
firth-grade
Camp
Fire
('llK,es
Mrs •Iohn C La Barge,
at his cottage at 6421 Lakeshore An election-by-mai!has been
class John F Bauman son
of their group to be “The Sing- them for an afternoon of fun girls of Van Raalte School made Mlss KatherineC Post, Mrs.
Dr. and two neighboringcot- schedule for (he Downtown in the projects are Holland and
of Mr and Mrs. J. Frank
ing Blue Birds
The girls had fun roasting tags for our Camp Fire books Ha4>h J Oldenburgerand Mrs.
Bauman of route 2. Dorr, has
tages. Also broken into were Merchants division of the Hoi- West Ottawa public schools,
been selected outstandingairThe Singing Blue Birds of wieners and bobbing for apples Our group was treated by Joan Au-S,in R Walker.
cottages owned by Gerald Tin- iand Chamber of Commerce Christian schools. St Francis
De Sales school and Hope Colman ol lhe quarter (or his Central School met at the home Hater the group was joined by Klassen We sang the "Camp
holt of 186 East 32nd St and
with ballots to be returned not
lege
unit at Torrejon AB. Spain
of Mrs G Lee They celebrated a surprise guest, their former Eire Girls Law at the begin- Exchange Club Members
Douglas Dok of Grand Rapids. later than Nov 20
Airman Bauman, a carpen- the birthday of Christy Tibbitts kindergarten teacher, Mrs ning and voted on an Indian upnr t./l
"Project:
Education"
Ls
one
n 1/
Yoder reported that four fishter. was honored for his exof the first projects underwritwho treated with cake and ice JoHn
name for our
a k oy u. i\oop
ing rods, two electric
>,<'r'10,:.5. hav<' b<rn nom
emplary conduct and duty
a large fish net and a down
as " HerV
, af,c ten by the new Louis and Helen
cream They played games out- The second grade Blue Birds Tami Gamp Fire Girls,
Dell Koop well-knownsports
performance Bauman is a
comforter were taken from tus
DBar"ett' '*** Hf2,0"' Padnos Community Foundation
Van Raalte School had a rinf°n School this week made enthusiast,addressedmembers
member of the StrategicAir
cottage Deputies are checking k
“
T'C r “t r Fund at Hope College.
The* Joyful Blue Birds of the Halloween party Saturday
tbe Camp Fire law ()f the |iolland p:xchangeClub
Command His wife. BarbAttendanceis limited to .500.
with the other two owners ;Sii,Prah(,rs W|M ™lp for
ara is ti ? daughterof A.
Pine Creek School met at Mrs. night, Oct 30. at the home of
Su-san Bran<it bought at its noon luncheon in Hotel
find out if anything was taken r°rs“n rpc(',™‘! tbf «r<,alest apportionedamong the school
Slagterof 3333 Highgate SW,
Sale's home on Nov l for a Cheryl S c h u 1. Mrs. Schutt
treat
week Ml*s Ring- Warm Friend Mondav
The Yoder and Tinholt c; "l,n;b,,r n, votes will be pre.,i. systems according to size.
Wyoming.
Halloween party. Judy Carve- served hot dogs, kool aid. and ffber8i hfJM
and so did Hoop who is a National Foottages were entered bv pushing /«„n(l hieh will ho vice
Wer S3?L,SOnf!'S bal1 UaSup official, an umpire
in doors. The doors w e r Presldcnt and lhe „lw" Ta'"
P «'if,Tiand o" ,hp dp'™s'pp i" P^espushed in with such force that n8 nomlnees wdl bf electcd
C ^eph0nf Sl0"al foo'baH gomes, was inthe wooden frames around the to„th<' advlsory,board
g,r„adp troduced by Jim Brown.
doors were broken The meth- ^F,0ul;h0'h,'rs
,e ert'
Z
8
w
foUowng his talk he answerod of entering the Dok cottages ^ 10 ,hp ad',li0P b"ard ''™bol
hmun
and
learS??
S5'?
^
has not been determined. bprs “'ll ''olp ,or (our »( ,b=
bol bingo and learned how to and(luestions
his workrelativeto football
following eight nominees John
introduce a speaker to the
c .u
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Weekend

DeMez. Dale

At Holland Hospital

F

r
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girls.

Bom

Saturday were a
Matthew Ray. to Mr. and

tarn' ,o

M^ta

and

'

Mrs.

Deputies Give Ticket
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St ; a daughter,

Shan

he rode his bicycle into the side
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs of a car driven by Robert W,
Gary Spwt, 214 Ea« 25th St Wiersma, 37, of 120 Waukaioo
Pamela Joy, was Dr af River Ave and Doual*?

Ave at 1:0

(0 Mr. and Mf«
1114

RUay

St

,

lhe
Girls

e__

Sunday births included a flAvme ?"d Aniline Ave' 8 7 40
daughter, Karla Sue. bom to a m' toda^
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalinin.
r .
, •
1485 Center St., Zeeland: a Cyclist Escapes Injury
daughter, Usa Kay
bom to Joel Glupker,12, of 447 Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ruby,
Park Dr. escaped injury when

EuUUb

au'ortling

pm

to Ottawa

Si b™'"
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«*T4.
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Jolly

Ojfteial

^
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in
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^

Dykhuis route 3; a son. Stephen !hrough Jra!flc after
ca:
John, born to Mr. and Mrs. AlwasKdrp.m1gh!1 an?'h<;rcar
dnven Howard
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l6t
an Van
van HaitMOJk.
Haitana, 149 Glendale o{
AveA'„Ku,,e’
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-OUie Blue Birds T,rnn
r ....
of Lincolon school had a meet- ' ”ree Cors Collide
ing on Monday. Nov. 1. They Ottawa sheriffs deputies tickmade candy sales slips and eled Robert A. Jacobs, 16, of
composed letters to give to
Pinecrest Dr. for interfertheir mothers about a Thanks- ing with through traffic followgiving sharing basket for the ing a three-car accident at Butneedy Candy salesman are ternut Dr and 136th Ave Satidentifiedby a pin which says urday. The Jacobs car was
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Kobes. Donald Rector Belford
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group
Har

Terpsma.
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^Camp

Fire

at 6 37 a

m

Tuesday. Walters, driver of the truck (left) it in

Mondiy,

fairly

good condition at Zeeland Hospital with lacerations

aheriffi

und bruises ot the head and bcarationtof the right fingers,
t

Guevara, the driver of the cor, was treated ot Holland
Hospitalfor a fracturedrib and released. Both vehicles
rolled over on their taps followingthe crash. Ottawa
sheriff'sdeputies gave Guevara 0 summons for failing ta
maintain an assured clear distance.Holland Township
firemen washed gasoline spilled by the vehklei from the
highway.

1

(Sentinel photo)

James

A

Van Slooten,18. of 286 Hayes
fourth grade Camp Fire Ave. instead of one driven by
group of LongfellowMichele Kolean, 17, of 329 North
went on a bike hike to Division Ave. as Incorrectlyrepart and then went back ported in Monday'sSentinel. The

School
Kollen
to their leaders house to

TWO INJURED — Drivers,Ivon D. Walters,36, of route 3,
Zeeland,and David I. Guevara, 35, of 18 East Sixth St.
were injured when 0 car struck the rear of a van truck
belonging to Community Dairy on M-Zl welt of 72nd Ave.

Sales struck by a car driven by

1

make mpact of the collisionforced
cup cakes. Their new officers the Jacobs car into the Kolean
are. Prasident,Mary Luth; auto.
vice president,Usa Perry;
treasurer, Lori Slyder, and Marriage Licenses
•cribe Rhonda Rider.
Ottawa County
On Nov. 4 the Sken-so-wa ne
Douglas Brooks Evans, 18,
group mot at the homo of their HdkndTaii
am! Melodic Sue (ireenleader, Mrs. Bains. Scrap hooka wobd, 18,
PJft.
H°lUnd; William
were started, and Joan HelenNicholas MichoU, 24, Grand Hattai lrv.tod with ippb. Scrtta
and Pamela Mane VoU. 17,
Karen IfkMmaa,
Grand Haven.
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Ottawa County

Township

new homes totaling $89,-

Administrator Raymond

programs: "Commercial

overall total of $189,996

ON SHIP -

Robert W. GorApprentice,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Gordon, 20 Jackson St., Holland, is presently
serving aboard the U.S.S.
Hammberg. (D E 1 0 1 5) at
Newport, R.I. A former student at West Ottawa High
School, Bob enlisted in the
Navy in July and recently
spent 14 days with his family
after completing his recruit
training at the US. Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,

don,

Flori-

as a flower grower, salesman,
designer and florist; "Landscape and Nursery"—trains key
employees in nurseries, land-

two
garages for $3,200; nine remodeling jobs for $8,641, four utility buildings for $1,175,one industrialbuilding for $70,000 and
scattered other types of build-

scape construction firms, parks,
private estates, cemeteries and
industrial grounds; "Elevator

activity.

The permits

and Farm

Supply’-prepares
students for jobs in the feed,
grain and farm supply industry.

follow:

Ronald Hamlin, lot 2, of proposed Hamlin subdivision,house
with attached garage, $12,000;

In case of the first incident at

2:30 p.m. at St. Mkhad’a
Church in Dennison between
Coopersvilleand Nunica, the
parish priest announced over
the public address system that
no game would be held. About
150 persons had gathered in two
buildings, some in a hall and
the overflow in a school nearby.
An anonymousphone call to
Sheriff Bernard Grysen later
stated that if games were being

cleaned up in one place, all
should be cleaned up.
lent opportunities for advance| So SheriffGrysen and a state
ment in "Farm Equipment
police Det Steve Cloonan went
Service and Sales"— offers
to St. Mary’s Church in Marne
training in retail sales, servicwhere a Bingo game was schedmg. and repairing of farm mauled at 8:30 p.m. This game
chinery; “Soil Techmcians"was closed down by officers
prepares studentsto test soil
After officers conferredwith
in
and make fertilizer recommenthe prosecutor this morning, it
dations for the various crops
was concluded that there would
Wesleyan Methodist Churches
adapted to each soil type Techbe no further problem and that
nicians in soil laboratories,fer 'of this area will have a MisBingo games would cease.
tilizer plant operators and sj0nary Convention on Fnday.
ProsecutorBiwsard had sent
saleemeii. and soil conservation
Nov. 12. at the Holland church. a letter dated Nov. 4 to the
aides are in demand "Young
pnest of the Dennison churcn
Farmer Programs" - designed 17th and Pine, with services at
statingthat such activity was in
10
am,
1:30
and
7
30
p
m
for the young man preparing
violationof the state law. The
for modern-day scientific farmSpeakers for the day are the
pnest told authorities he did
Rev. and Mrs Arthur Calhoon.
ing
not have time to notify particiApplicants for these technical missionaries to the Republic of pante of the cancellation but
programs must be high school Haiti in the West Indies and the would announce over the loud
graduateswith a recommenda-Rev^ John Putney missionary
tion from their high .school to Columbia. South America. be held.
Mr. Calhoon who first went
principal, or have had two
years of work experience in to Haiti in 1945 has been the
their chosen industry and he field superintendent of the exPersons
recommendedby their employ- panding missionaryprogram of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church In
er
Each program has a coordi- in Haiti Twenty-two missionaTwo persons were injured In
ries with a large staff of nanator who counsels and advises
tional preachers are active in a two-car collision at River
students The teach.ng is done
by the Michigan State I'niver evangelism, operate three Bible Ave. and West 14th St at i:30
Schools, two hospitalsand three p m. Saturday.
sity staff The coordinator placdispensariesMrs Calhoon. a
Irene Arispe, 20, of 179 East
es students for on-the-jobtrain-

Missionary

De Mar

Brunnell, lot 160,
subdivision No. 2,
house and garage. $15,000;Kenneth Busscher,contractor.

Rase Park

Set

TT

PROBE WRECKAGE

—

Authorities inspect

%

L

l

<,

33, of Holland The plane crashed nose-first as it approached the runway on return flight from Jacksonville,

wreckage of

Navy jet which crashed at O'Hare International Airport in
Chicago Sunday night killing Marine Capt. Peter Cupery,

!

Convention

NH

am

contractor.

,

Seaman

111.

Harold Dekker, Riley St. and
128th Ave., house and attached
garage, $13,000; Wassink Bros.,

Gerald Overway. Gail Ave
house and garage. $14,000.Was-

Sheriff*

and Prosecutor James w; Bussard decided today that no charges would
be filed against two Catholic
churches in the county as the
resuk of bingo "raids'’Sunday.

Graduates have found excel-

self, contractor.

Clifford Berkompas,Butternut Dr., house and garage, $20,000; self, contractor.
John Kortman, lot 53, Pinewood Manor subdivision,house
and garage, $15,000; self, contractor

GRAND HAVEN -

•

officers, state poiioe

culture"— prepares one for work

listed six houses for $89,000;

Churches

At

lowing fields, to give particular
attentic*. to these worthwhile

Brink.

ing.

Are Stopped

County ExtensionAgent
Here in n brief run-down oo
the training program offered at
Michigan State University. I
would like to encourage any
young people graduatingfrom
high school not interested in
four years of college but would
like to train in any of the fol-

000 are included in the 30 building permita issued during October in Holland township by Zon-

The

Games

By Richard Machiele

$89,000

ing

Bingo

Farm News

Permits Hit

Six

1965

4,

Fla.

!

sink Bros , contractor
Larry Nienhuis. 396 Mayfield
Ave . garage. $1,500; Nick Ter
Voort, contractor
Henry Elzinga, 12598 New Holland St., garage and breezeway,
$1,700; self, contractor

Jet

Crash

Kills Pilot

^

Two
Hurt
Two-Car Crash

;

1

CHICAGO - Marine

self, contractor

Holland township. 373 North Reserve Capt Peter L Cupery,
120th Ave . remodeling,$178; 33. a Holland, Mich . attorney,
was killed Sunday night when
self, contractor
Thomas Van Langevelde, his Navy T-33 jet plane crashed
10443 Melvin St , remodeling, during a steep dive at O’Hare

ing and assists graduates in

Lt

Each industry is a
with

Omdr Tom

CoviD of GlenChester Raak. 467 Beeline
Rd , remodeling, $1,238:Brower view Naval Air Station said
Cupery had flown another pilot
Awning Sales, contractor
Milton Villaneuva, 270 North to Jacksonville. Fla . and was
Jefferson, remodeling, $400; returning to Glenview,north of
Chicago, when he was diverted
self, contractor.
James Tubbergen,131 Dunton to O’llare.
Covili said fog had dosed
Ave. remodeling,$1,500; self
down the Glenview airstrip.
contractor.
John Kolean, 13246 Quincy
O'Hare Watch Supervisor
St remodeling,$2,000; Brad James Rugg in the control towWitteveen. contractor
er said Cupery made one apLouis Wildschut. 149 Vandern proach of the field but swerved
Veen Ave . remodeling,$150; off the flight path about a mile

lo-

cating positions.

International Airport.

$175:; self, contractor.

^

,

From City

Stuart Westing, 304 South
112th Ave , remodeling, $2,000;

^

^

Pier Wielenga, 555 North
Franklin, remodeling. $1,000;
self, contractor

Holland

MSU

partner

in offering these pro-

grams The on-the-job training
provides work experience and
a broad insight into the enttre
business. This educational experience is of the utmost value.
The students receive salaries

during placement training
Cor

e

scholarships are avail-

registered nurse, cooperates ac- 18th S'., a passenger in a car
tively with her husband in his driven by Juan Arispe, 56. of
missionaryendeavor
179 East 18th St., is in good

Mr. and Mrs. Calhoon. now condition today at Holland Hoson furloughafter serving four pital with possible back and
terms in Haiti, will describe the neck injuries.
customs and people of the land
John Dipper. 17, of 241 West
where they have been working 18th St , the other driver, was
and tell of the progress of the
treated at the hospital for abraWesleyan Church there
sions of the chest and released.
Before going to Haiti, the CalHolland police gave Arispe a
hoons served one term as mis- summons for interfering with
sionariesin India. They plan to through traffic.

able. The number and amount
return to Haiti in the spring of
will vary with each program
1966.

Your mquiry

VIET NAM BOUND — Chief Engmemon
Raymond 0. Weitzel (left), former engineer

Mothers of World

is invited These
Rev. Putney first went to
technical training programs ofMedellin, Colombia in 1961, affer opportunitiesto prepare for
ter having spent a year studyinteresting,challenging careers.
ing Spanish in San Jose, Costa
For further information write
Rica He is on furlough after
to Short Course Department.
five years overseas In ColomMichigan State University,East
bia he has been teaching in the
Lansing. Mich.

War

II

Conduct Regular Meeting

Mothers of World War II met
Wednesday evening at the SalCharles Lawrence, 497 West 1 around again.
vation Army Citadel, The meetat the Holland Coast Guard station, looks
Lakewood Blvd , carport, $200, Rugg saKj ^ was again gjven
ing was conducted by Mrs. Alover equipment at Holland with Chief A A.
self,
clearance to land The plane
bert Boyce, Unit 36 president.
; George Washington School for
Rossi, officer in charge of the local station,
Ixniis Wildschut 149
jj approached the
Christmas gifts for the chilmissionary children, supervisas Weitzel preparesto leave for new duty
\een Ave , carport, $250, self. stnp There was a small fire in
With Michigan's$54 million
dren in the State Home at Fort
ing an evangelical bookstore in
contractor
in Viet Nam Weitzel, whose wife, Dorothy,
the plane after the crash but
Christmas tree harvest gaining
Custer were presented.The
Medellin and has been engaged
Mrs. John Vander Werf, 13 airport firemen quickly exand four children live in Holland, has been
momentum this month, persons
gifts will be deJiveredbefore
in Spanish youth work He exEast Lakewood Blvd , utility tinguished U
stationed on the cutter Bramble out of
cutting and shipping trees and
the last of November for sortpects to return to Colombia in
building. $250; self, contractor
(Sentinel photo)
The plane bored six feet into
Detroit since November 1963 when he was
greens are reminded that a bill
ing as to the children’s needs
the summer of 1966
Don Kolean. 203 River Hills the ground
of sale is required for all trees
and for wrapping.
Dr . utility building,$175; self,
Wesleyan Churches participatCupery was pulled from the
The group decided to conwindow
tions of all taxes due as $401, and boughs in transit.
ing in this conventioninclude
contractor
wreckage by airport crash
Approved forms for shipment
Mail will be picked up from 661.25 or 97 16 percent,
Julius Ryzenga. 144 North crews immediately after the
Allegan, Diamond Springs, tribute to the United Fund and
the street boxes on holiday Total city tax roll amounted of trees and greens are avail- Spring Lake, Allendale, Bauer. the Salvation Army Christmas
120th Ave., utility building. $350;
crash. Officials said he had been
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit schedule and outgoing mail to $119,241. school taxes $292, able through tshe county agnculTallmadge, Fairview, Grand program
self, contractor
killed on impact.
No. 33. American Legion Aux- will be
Mrs Abe Veruink and Mrs.
698 68; delinquent utilitiesand tiral extension offices,located Rapids and Grandville.
Larry Kuck, 888 Oakdale Ct
Cupery. whose family lives iliary, met Nov. 1. in the Dugin Grand Haven and on M-21
Bud
Eastman were named in
Special
delievry
services
will
delinquent
special
assessments
utility building, $150; self, con- at 292 West 28th St,, was born
out at the City Hall, with be
charge
of the decorative theme
and
James
St. in Zeeland, the
01
5L459
30
for
a
grand
total
tractor
in Friesland, Wis , and grew up Mrs. N. J. Danhof presiding.
Michigan Department of Confor the district conventtion,Jan.
Donald Kammeraad. 295 in that area He attended high
The Rev.
J. Newshouseof $413-398 98A request was received from
servation. the Michigan State
Franklin St . utility building. school near Waupun. Wis., and
has declined his call to the
the DepartmentRehabilitation
Police, and local sheriffs
Hit by Fire
Hostessec were Mrs. Boyc«
$250; self, contractor
then came to Holland to attend
Bay Shore Gardens Reformed
/VtUSICQi
The Christmas Greens Law
and Mrs Eastman. The evenDe Nooyer Chevrolet Inc Hope College,working part time Committee for several Zeeland Church in Bradenton,
was enacted in 1962 to deter GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff's ing’s gift was presented to Mrs.
600 East Eighth St . utility as a student at the 11 E. .Morse members to assist with the
Mr and Mrs. Lester Mulder
G tO G I
Auxiliary's Christmas Gift Shop
shipment of illegally harvested officers and state police are Aaron Shuck
building, $500. StephensonCon- Co
left this week to spend the
to he held at the Michigan
second fire
evergreens.It applies to shipsnip- investigating
mvesugaiiug a secixiu
are withwun- ; The next meeting will be held
struction Co., contractor.
winter months
After a couple of years at
st. Petersment of even single trees in a we€k _m an unoccupied Nov 17 at the home of Mrs.
Nelis Nurseries.Inc., US-31 Hope College, he went into the Veterans Facility in Grand burg. Fla
throughout the vear. with px- ' h°ust' at 11578 Linden Rd in Shuck.
and James St, entrance por- Marine Corps and was a Marine Rapids on Dec 3 and 4. The
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hubbell
A unique musical ensemble, ception of the period between Tallmadge township, believed to
Gift Shop is held every year
tal. $6,000; self, contractor
of Covina. Calif . attended a
pilot in Korea before returning
for the hospitalized veterans
the New York Pro Musica, is ;’ov 30 and Dec 31. During have bexm set.
Chris Craft Corp . lot 6, block to Hope College, graduatingin
Baptist Conference for semin
who may come to the shops
scheduled to appear here for December up to two trees per
The interiorof the abandoned
ary students at Green Lake
11, Howard’s addition, utility1958 He then went to Marquette
and select Christmas gifts to
the first time on Thursday at person may be transported home was completelygutted in
building, $1,500; self, contracWis. They spent the weekend
send to their family.
8 15 p m in Dimneot Memorial
the first fire Nov. 2. The secwithout the permit
tor
with his parents Mr. and Mrs
Chapel
The
ensemble
is
alond fire at the house was disThis
is
done
at
no
cast
to
Other
laws
apply
to
trees
Smith Douglass Co, Inc,
Norwood Hubble Keith is a
r00t£
wi[h covered at 12 02 a m. Sunday. It
the veteran or his family senior at the seminar y m -eady known to literallynulJames St., addition, $7,500; Trilions of Americans through the
is expected that the state fire
Auxiliaries throughout t h e Covina.
roots are considered nursery
Cities Construction and Supply
marshal will be called into the
State purchase gifts for men.
Mr and Mrs K J Folkerts- medium of recordings.
stock, and a nursery inspection
Co
investigation
The
Pro
Musica,
who
have
women
and
children
and
then
Jacob Essenburg. 120 James
must have been made pnor to
ma returned from a weeks
Sheriff’s officers had put a
made
it their businessto acassist the veterans in selecting,
St . industrialbuilding, $70,000;
trip through Wisconsin and
movement This is to prevent
wrapping and mailing them
Minnesota They visited rela- quaint a concert-goingpublic spread of serious plant pests stake-out at the place for sevself, contractor
eral nights following the first
with the masterpieces composed
This year the Zeeland Unit tives and friends.
Conrad Ins , 141 Jefferson,adand diseases
fire in case the supposed arsonwill purchase 21 gifts, which
A group known as The Civil from the thirteenthto the eightdition,$2,000; self, contracttor.
In addition to enforcementof
ists returned.
eenth
centuries,
have
.thus
will be taKen to the Michigan War Round Table met on
the Christmas Greens Law, the
The Wright-Tallmadgefire deVeterans
Thursday evening in the City
partment
responded to the call
W°rk mV0lve6 lnspec*
Open house will be held at Hall Dugout for their regulai ^‘'lth ^r“uUhZeaiaUcrfie"hediv'S‘0n,S
tions to assure the public of
early
Sunday
morning The
and
pre-Ken a is- (iisease.fre€sources of trees
the Michigan Veterans. Facility j meeting. Joseph Verplank was Renaissance
property is owned by Maude
sance would have constituted
Injures Cyclist
Gift Shop in the hospital build-] the speaker of the evening
and plants, as well as protec- Kishman, Grand Rapids.
Mr Verplank, who has r? the merest fraction.
ing on Dec. 2 from 2 to 5 p m
, , t'on of Michigan'sstate tree,
John B. Grant, 24, of 160 West
In addition to their regularly
*
All interested persons are in- cently returned from a 10-day
hxvlnUa f/u.re Y’«,„ Vw-l, 11,6
110,11 03111 Father of Dr. Kooiker
18th St. is in fairly good condiguided tour of many of the scheduledtours and New York aging blister rust
vited to come.
tion at Holland Hospital with
concert
senes,
the
Pro
Musica
Dies of Heart Attack
The Auxiliary also will re- Civil War battle fields, narratStit* Firm now insurtsmon this
possible internal injuries receivmakes records.Their record reed his experiences.
member
needy
veterans
and
Police Ticket Driver
ed when his motorcyclestruck
8,000,000cars! And, with us ckIi
In
communication
ad- pertoire encompasses a variety
HI
LL,
Iowa
L.
R.
Kooitheir families in the Zeeland
a car at Maple Ave. and 21st
Sherrill Versendaal. 16,
dressed to the City Council on of compositions,great sacred
eir is "No. 1." Why not stirt enjoyker, father of Dr. Anthony
area
at
Christmas
time.
An>( apt. Peter L. Cupery
St. at 10:34 a m. today.
nusic of the Renaissance,the 1312 Lincoln Ave. was cited
Kooiker of the Hope College
ing the kind of Femous Low Rates
one knowing of such a family Nov. 1, city treasurer Ted
Holland police said a car
Universitylaw school in Mil- is requested to contact Mrs Vanden Brink reported collec- romance and gaiety of Eliza- Holland police for failing
music faculty, died of a heart
and Hometown Service thet have
driven by George J. Minnema.
bethan songs and madrigals,
waukee. Wis., and pratieed law Larry Dickman. child welfare
maintain
an
assured
clear dis- attack at his home in Iowa on
made people Insure more can with
32, of 235 West 21st St. pulled
and (tie lusty humor of mediein Ripon, Wis., for some time. chairman, or Mrs. Henry Bu-j
tance after the car she was Thursday,
us than with any othar compeny?
m front of the cycle.
val musical comedy.
Three years ago he returned ter, rehabilitationchairman.
driving crashed into the rear of Surviving besides Dr. Kooiker
Call today!
Grant was thrown over the
Recordings of "The Play of a car driven by Ruth Lanting, are the widow, another son,
lanrtino ahruil
H°^an^ 1° become executive | Mrs.
mis. Leon
L,eun Faber
r auei ireported
epui icu
rear of the
Daniel" and "The Play of Her- 17, of 111 East 22nd St. on Arthur of Holland and a daughsix f«* away. PoU« laid he
Co ‘egal C°UnSel ablein.f0rmal.ion
l™1'
od” which the group presented Eighth St. east of Central Ave. ter Mrs. Henry Vermeer of
to veterans’ daughteis
during the past few seasons in at 8:47 p.m
i Denver, Oolo.
he“d
Surviving
the wife, who are high school seniors
head hduriaT*
injuries because
because he was Joannej
formerly are
of Wisconsin;
New York to an audience of
and who may be interested in
rearing a crash
four children, David, Douglas, applying for a scholarshi
more than 60,000 people, have
been released.
Donald and Jody, the latter Application blanks can be o
Three Deer Killed
To achieve the true sound of
bom a month ago. The eldest tained from the auxiliaryor
these ancient scores, the Pro
is 7 years old.
from the high school counselor.
On County Highways
Musica records and performs
There is also a scholarship
THE tIG DUTCHMAN SAWTCS
on the musical instrumentsof
GRAND HAVEN
Three
available for daughters,wives
Island
the
period
during
which
the
deer were killed on highways
or widows of veterans who are
works were composed. The wizinterested in entering the nursCloses (or
ardry of modern record tranLouis S Hslsn Padnot
ing or practical nursing field.
a deer was killed
scription brings accurately to
At 7:10 p.m.H
These scholarshipsare for
Community
Education
Windmill Island closed Sun- first year nursing students onon US-31 in Port Sheldon townthe ear on these discs the tones
AGINT
Fund
day for the year and 250 per- ly and information and blanks
of the harpaicord,the five
ship by « car driven by Fred
Youi State Pane
sons
visited
Windmill
Island
Hradsky, 43, Muskegon.
may be obtained from Mrs. SELECTED FOR TRAINING members of the recorder famfamily tuaiace family
Educotion in Holland hoi received
At 8:20 p.m., a deer was kill- over the weekend.
Justin Elhart, auxiliarychair— Airman Douglas J. Melpol- ily, the early flute, the Krummo contribution of considerable significancewith the
ed or. 1-96 in Polkton townahip During the first season more man, or the high school counder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
horns, the rebec (medieval fidTheodore Melpolderof 95W
PHONES
by a car driven by Roger Ras- than 150,000persons visited selor.
dle), the viol family, the regal,
estoluhment of the Loun ond Helen Padnos Community
Windmill Island. II will reopen
Lake Michigan Dr., Zeeland, and the portative organ.
mussen, 37, Grand Rapids.
The Zeeland Post Office will
Educotion Fund. This fund it a fitting memoriol to two
EX
6-8294
and EX 4.1133
has been selected for trainAt 12:06 Monday, • car driven April 30, 1986 for the district observe Veteran’s Day Nov. 11.
citiienswho devoted long years of service to our com*
ing at Sheppard AKB. Tex.,
25 Wait 9th St.
t>v Blanche Davis, 68, Grand Rotary convention which will The lobby will be open from
Although the brain of an
munity.
as an Air Force aircraft
he
held
in
Holland
at
that
time.
Authorind
Repremtathm
7
a
m.
to
6
p.m.
Haven, struck and.killeda deer
elephantla no larger, In commaintenancespecialist. MelCity manager Herb Holt said
on 104th Ave.
PostmasterWilliam k»rsten polder, who attended Coopparison with its body, the memdemand kept
In each caae. the deer was •
‘<H>t the island reported that there wiU be no
ory of ao elephant is good and
ersville High School, recently
operation several weeks Ion- - regular business, residentialor
four-point buck. Each driver
the animal learns new skills
completed basic training at
was allowed to keep the animal. ger Uu* originallywas planned, j rural deliveries and no other
quickly.
Lackland AFB. Tea,
self,

contractor.

from the runway and came

contractor
Vander

transferredthere from Holland. Weitzel
received his orders to Viet Nam this week
and will move his family to Florida before
reporting to Alameda, Calif.,Nov. 23. An
18 year veteran of the Coast Guard, Weitzel will serve aboard an 82-foot patrol
cutter as part of the Coastal Surveillance
Force in waters off Viet Nam. The Weitzels
live at 290 North River Ave
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Heart Attack

Dr.

(Chutes S. Rock of Boulder,

was

appointed public

\

informationdirectorat Hope
in January. A former member
of the televisiondepartment of

Benton and Bowles

advertising agency, Rock is advisor to

the student paper and is

Holkeboer

West Ottawa

mk

mt

Campus
Colorado,

Wins Over

Fatal for

Is

From The

re-

sponsible for press, radio, and
televisionrelations at the college. He is a graduate of Howe
Military Sctooi in Indiana,
Brooks Institute of Photography,
California, and the University

Pair Hudsonville

Open House Honors

'

Passing with deadly accuracy

Hudsonvillequarterback Greg
'w

*

Gerkin threw for two touchdowns and ran for another to

®

lead his team in a 2W) victory

j

over West Ottawa Panthers Fri-

day night at the West Ottawa
field.

A crowd of 1,500 watched the
Eagles blank the Panthers at
West Ottawa thus preventing
West Ottawa from entering the
win column in the O-K League
this year.

of Colorado where he was a
member of Chi Psi national
fraternity.A four-year Marine
veteran, Rock earned his A.B.
degree in Oriental Studies. Editor’s note.)

— Teenage RepubliThursday night's meeting
Grand Haven county building which
featured a talk by U.S. Rep. Robert P.
Griffinof Traverse City who briefed Ottawa
county Republicanson what's going on in
TARS MEET GRIFFIN

cans shared

By Charles S. Rock
Each September, in the moun
tains, on the planis and in the
forest land areas of our coun-

in

in

ing their college years here?
Are we not truly the ambassadors, and perhaps even more,
a vital foee in their education
of our American way of life,
democracy, and freedom'1 How
can we ‘‘wage peace’’ here in
Holland, Michigan?

Washington. Left to right are Tom Selles
and Don Reynolds of the Teenage Republicans (TARS) of Holland, Mrs. Julian Hatton
of Grand Haven, county

and

GOP

Dr. Tena Holkeboer

Dr. Tena Holkeboer, 70, 2346
Blaine SE, Grand Rapids, died
Thursday evening while visiting at the home of Miss Jean
Nienhuis, 8 East 14th St. She
was dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital. Death due to a heart
attack was ruled by Dr. E.
Vander Berg.

chairman,

Rep. Griffin.

(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

Griffin Queries

Born in

‘Great Society’

Is it not time for us to stand
and be counted and activelyparticipate in the programs developed for the foreign student
on the Hope campus? in fact,
in all our programs’’ During the
summer iii<in_>
many lindens
citizens (w
of nuiHolauiuiiK:i

Holland,

I

schools and was graduated from
Hope College. She earned

one-

;

hpr

GRAND HAVEN - "Ameri- gree II most people burned ™aster's, dt‘«T al CoU™b‘a
can people are beginning to them drat, cart, „ would
wake up to the implications of cease to be news "
gree from Hope College in 1949
the Great Society and are beOn the UN. Griffin said it
In 1920 she went to China
coming aware of some of the
was strange that the intense where she did missionary work
serious aspects of over-federargument of one man-one vote Amoy and taught and served
anzaiion, u.o. nep
alization,"U.S. Rep Robert f\
Griffin told more th;

,

Holke- ^
Christian

Dr

boer was educated at

For coach Ron Wetherbee’s
Panthers it was the seventh
loss in a row after winning the
opening game of the season. The
Panthers were once again frustrated in their efforts to get
their offense moving. Throughout the entire game West Ottawa picked up only one first
down and a total of 46 yards
rushing and passing.
The Panthers game plan was
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove
to take to the air but even that
proved unsuccessful as only one
(Prlnc# Phofo!
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Tat- from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
out of eight passes was comenhove celebrated their 50th
The Van Tatenhoves have plete and two were intercepted
wedding anniversary on Nov.
by the Eagles.
three children,Russel Van Tat10.
The Panther defense on the
An open house will be held enhove of North Caldwell, N.J other hand performed quite adwu
Mrs. Al (Edna) Dyk and Mrs. mirably and West Ottawa line^ £*'r
Howard (Jean) Topp They al- backers interceptedfour Gerkin
vLt nr liV^l ' nI
passes and held the Hudsonville
Dr.. Saturday, Nov. 13 so have four grandchildren.
Eagles twice deep in Panther
territory.

la^ Ottawa County

Shower Honors
Sharon Albers

4-H News

^

By

The decisive factor was Gerfirst touchdown came

kin His

with 4 14 left in the first quarter. The Eagles drove 70 yards

:

HAMILTON - A

,

Willis S. Boss

m

miscellane-

eight plays for the

score.

given

^
^!u^Urmv ^
t
largest
over
mavor
^
^ ^ dnd High
C0Unf,y
tV, ^

^Iese P'a)’s were Passffi
land did just that and demonExtension4-H Youth Agent ous surprise shower was
for cKo.™ a (Kara swu,, k„ ^ 28 and 25 yards placing the
strated their support ol the
We are happy
to
announce
... ,
SI,aron Albcrs Frida)' b> ball on the Wes. Ottawa two
world concept of international mg of the executivecommitthat we have moved from our | Mrs. John Albers and Mrs. Hon yard-line where Gerkin dashed
human
tee of Ottawa county Repub- i He said he was haoov
Kong- Singapore, the o ice in the old Ottawa Coun’y Albers at Skip-Inn Restaurantaround end for the score. The
The total commitment of each licans Thursday night in the Lindsay's election as
Courthousein Grand Haven b jn
conversion attempt was broken
of you to our Japanese students new county
' claJ
among the Chinese,
of New York City but did not ! she also* served 7s Drincioal i C .^Wj
,ls Prpsent wppp thp MesHamp* UP b>’ Jerry Klomparens as he
this summer was founded
Charles Rock
mis summer was founded in Griffin said many new fed- regard it as any great GOP of tl^ Ho^ Chilian
n ln r" °£
Schfevmk
for a loss
try and many nations, thou- Christianlove -not a passive eral programs are bypassing victory but a personalvictory School in Manilla until her re15 °n Bernard Albers Cnrdnn Haver- 011 the kick (rff Panther half! ground floor, at the
Hamid ’ Alhe™ Flnvd bac* (ire8 Goman almost dusands of excited young people love but an active and demon- state governmentsentirely, and for Lindsay. "But it presents tirement in
initiateone of the great ex- stratwe lovcv You were con- the new poverty programs and encouragement and likely
her retirement she re°i Barman Bud Huffman a Plated h* 79 yard touchdown
periencesof their lives, that cerned that these students the new teachers corps are generate hope and enthusiasm turned to Grand Raoids where
6W C0UI‘ ' building
Aaidprink Rhipp Fdim> 11111 las1 week 35 be ripped
moment of arrival at the col- should understandour nation s slated to go directly to the in many quarters," he said shc fesided with a si
v
°fflCe' Sbve vln
UP the middle shaki"g off Hudlege or universityof their germine desire to be partnerslocal
Also speaking were State Sen. ^rtrede Holler fnee W
to COm® in ren^ Brink Hen^ NvhofT ^ville tacklers.almost breakchoice.
vath them in the ever present While th.s in itself may sound Harold Volkema of Holland who she had made
^
weekdays Howard AlSrs and PrP.tnn Na' inR inl<> the clear only to be
8 ir0V a m' t0 5 P
brought down on the Eagle 40
Today the pine grove and streggie of "waging peace." efficient, many of the new pro- briefed the people on Senate
It is my conviction that the grams passed in this Congress functions and State Reps. Mel Surviving are one brother A dl5tnct meeting of 4-H lead- K
by determined defensive play,
classrooms of Hope College busHolkeboer of e'S fr0m counties in the west- , ALso at,endmR were the Mes- Qn the next play the Panther
tle with activity.The warmth community and Hope truly are are not clearly defined and IX* Stigter of Hudsonville and [)r Henrv
was extinguished as Eagle
and stimulation of eager, young one in purpose and dedication many complications are sure to James Farnsworth of Plain- Grand Raoids- two sisters Miss ern part of Michigan was held dames Ray Eaton.
well who talked about House Gertrude Holkeboer nf CranH Saturday at the Michigan Re- Rouws, Ron Albers, John Al- linebacker Jim Van Geest interminds in academic pursuit en- to each of the 1,707 students on develop. Griffin
Dan Bauer-S pa^s and
gulfs the atmosphere. New the campus of Hope College.The For example, he said the fed- functions Mrs. Julian Hatton, RapidiS and Mrs Barlel Homkes habilltatlonCenter just outside bers- Sidney Staal,
friends are being made and old face of Hope is indeed changing,eral rent aid for people could county chairman, presided. Re- of* Ada tow sisters-in-lawMrs of ^'t00- Tbe following lead- Meengs and Verna Mae Lamp- returned the ball to the 42 yard
acquaintenancesrenewed and changing to meet the needs of be construed in New York to ports were given by Michele Oscar Holkeboer and Mrs Pe^ ers from ottawa County at- en. Jane Schrotenboer,Pam ijne ^his interception set up
the professors who this year today’s youth— prepan ng them pay 75 per cent of the rent for Meany and Tom Selles and Don ter Holkeboer both of Grand tended Mrs Louis Hoeksema, ^rink, Gerene Haverdink,Beth the second touchdown,
Gerkin threw a 28 yard pass
returned from their busiest to meet the challenges and prob- "low income families earning Reynolds of Holland on attend- Rapids one brother-in-law^Irs L . Michmerhuizen, Mrs ! Meengs and Sharon
summer in the history of the lems of tomorrow The College S8.100 a year and having size- ing a four-day teenage Repub- Hero Rratt of Grand Ramdc’ Keith Nieboer. Mrs. Ted Ya- Also invited were the Mes- to end Bruce Van Klompenberg
in- able assets,
hcan (TARS)
near Bat-----,TADC‘ camp
.....
___
<P ' maoka, Mrs. John Watjer, Mrs. dames Claude Kemme, Jerome who was brought down on the
college are prepared to meet needs your talents, your
Mr nnd Mrc
^<)rdo,J, ^fber and Chet Raak Aalderink. Garry Aalderink and Panther .30. Dan Kuiper lugged
the challenge of each inquis- tereats, and your participationHe recalled that it was at tle Creek early in September.
Mr. and Mrs J. waiters of Holland. Mrs
Grossen- Barbara Kemme. Marilyn Al- the ball to the 21 where Gerkin
itive mind. All this is a college with us in our programs commencementexercises at the
Citizens of Holland, welcome Universityof Michigan that
LaDeane
To Observe Anniversary bacher,
ba_cjx“r-and Mrs.
Mps La
Deane Sich
Sich- bers and Patti Brink
tossed to Schut on the five
campus in the fall.
terman of Coopersville, Mrs.
President Johnson first out- Fennville
Hope College entered its sec- abroad for a great adventure
Games were played and dup- Then Gerkin hit Mark Bolhuis
lined his Great Society proMr and Mrs John Wolters Charles Lillibridge of Marne. •
who was fUoie"iii thTarflSi
ond century this year, a second
gram. and many people did not Injured In
century of service to the youth
grasp his new conci'pt of coof America and many foreign
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operation targetV

At Hope, young men and women from 31 of our country's
states have been joined by
young people of many different
the

Hope's
centennial year a record number of international students
have enrolled and are rapidly
becoming a vital force in the
educational program of the college. Students have traveled to
Holland from Africa, Japan,
China, Ecuador, Syria. Iran.
Indonesia, Singapore, Canada.
The Netherlands, and many other countries,to study the hber
al arts. The face of Hope is
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formations were tools Schl,t in lhe end zone. Gerkin

bers to see some of the things used by “busy builders” and in- then ran ar°und end for the
that are going on in an indoor eluded a saw, level, hammer aversion and tucked the game

sa^y

and nail and house. All of the

awa>' for Hudsonville.
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formations were animated with
A clothing workshop will be movement from the
First downs
held on Monday. Nov. 15 at the Bob Dahl and Ruth Meyer Yards rushing

band

originally

area

We

First

1

.36

Allendale Townhall.There will chairman of the Hope Parents Yards P3581^
be two sessions. The afternoonWeekend, introduced
and Total yards
session will be held from 1 Mrs. Everett Leibundguth of Passes attempted

Tha

10

Mr

„

m

to 3 p
and the evening ses : Downers Grove, 111., who were
sion will be held from 7:30 to honored as the Mother and Fa9:30. Both programs will be ther of the
the same. Mrs. Alfreda Me
_

Japanese and Amencans
cunc affairs,
s'jffered a communicationspow3 Paat Presler failure. America’s forVign ^ “e Womans Literary
policy, Indifferentto Asia's UUD'
problems and Asia’s desire to
play a major role as partner in Nienhuis Infant Son
Hon
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Meyer,

the liite Mr Koolker

waTw^ ^

1930 to 1941
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"j*11" of «'aa struck by an aulo driven should notify Ed Strong,
The 75-piece band gave a The baB was blown *.d on
eventuahv^level HoUa"d “f1 the paternal jp-and- by Michele Kolean, 17, of 329 1 Agent whose office is at the show entitled“the Busy Build- PanU>er 34, where Hudsonville
a"d Mrs Cla-',» N“rtb. “vision Ave. The .m- , Courthouse in Ionia, no later ers” including forma, ons nd !«* over. In Urre.
h°“r Be/eyter of
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War-

by John Oonk,
Survmng besides the parents defen^ led
' '.
is in the Armed Forces in Ger- at •V0Ur ncxt meetlng--vou flll ar*1 two sisters, Mrs Buford Frank. Hout,ng. Mike Graves
J. M Van ALsburg A compan- stacktHl on other fronts, such JUCCUmbs at Birth
out your enrollmentblank and I (Wilma) Quillian orf Holland and and K1°mparens broke up sevion arrangement on the side- 35 in ^ Bouse Education and Graveside services were man.v
Mr and Mrs Wnlturc mad il t0 our offlce 80 we will Charletta Morns at home and fral scjoringattempts by Gerboard was also made by Mrs. Eab°r eommittee of which he held Monday morning at Pilrs nf
be able lo start on the record a brother, Don Morris at home, i kln and company.
Van .ALsburg.
18 a member. The committee grim Home cemetery for Con- members of First Reformed ^‘k'^mvnlvpH
Major penalties marred the
TYie guests of honor were 'tself consists of 20 IXmocrats nie Joy De Fey ter. infant * hurch.
play throughout the second half.
surprised each half hour b\ a.nd 10 Republicans, but 0f its daughterof Mr and Mrs
—
West Ottawa found themselves
The second annual Michigan Zeeland
the tuieiug
Wiv
ringing u»
of an dial
alarm
in dl .1
.....
only *our_help
---De •Feyter of 140 Elm *-«aiic.
-Lane, who
v»nu Three
i nice V-Uli
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Hereford steer
sle*»r ralf
calf sale
salp was
/* *
in good field positionstwice in

At the same time that these
students are bringing an international maturityto Hope Col
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world.
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Fennville.

ing.
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and bypasses state government, for treatmentof shoulderand at thelr
Wyngarden. Mrs. Evart
a Gerkin pass to Schut and the
Invariably, the new programs hip injuries at Douglas Commu- No invitallonshave been set sen and Mrs.
Ponstein
Eagles led 13-0
do not refer to governments mty Hospital and then released but friends, relatives and neigh- Zeeland; Mrs. Sierd SpooLstra I imOthy L.
The Panthers were threatened
but to "leaders" in the local Sunday followinga one-car acci- U)rs are invited ,0 cal) from , »[ Hudsonville. Mrs. Joe Maka,
.
by the Eac .>s late in the second
areas, he
dent on the 1-196 freeway at the to 4 and 7 t0 « P
, Mrs H
Knoper of Allendale.
Ot
period as Gerkin again bomin Griffin said Republicans In Blue Star Highway overpass
°n Tu«-*sday evening the Wol- All of the leaders were givbarded them with his passing
Congress do not unite 100 per 7 30 pm
ters will entertaintheir children en a guided tour through the Timothy C Morris. 20. son of One pass was caught out of
cent on issues, but generally She was riding in a car al a
Center during the morning, fol- Mr. and Mrs Dewev Morris, bounds of the end zone and was
on Sunday afternoon at the I around 90 per cent, whereas the driven by Norman Jones 25
lht‘ir chlldrt‘n are George
lowed by noon luncheon with 111 East 17th St., died Mon- called back On the next plav
home of Mr. and Mrs Daniel Democrats who outnumber Reoilers. Clarence
Wolters. Dr Gordon Beckstrand.State dav at Holland Hostipal follow- Gerkin's pass was intercepted
Paul. Hosts and hostesses for publicans more than 2 to 1 vote Allegan sheriff's deputies said \!rs' Mamn ,Luville) Beyer, 4-H Leader, as speaker. Dur- ing an extended illness. in the end zone by Panther
the afternoonwere
and about 70 per cent Yet. only Jones lost control of the car. it J rs' ILestcr Johanna > Beyer, ing the afternoonthe leaders He has been a Holland resi- halfback Mike Graves for a
\irs. Harry Frissel. Mr. and ‘1 per cent of the Democratic went into the median and rolled
AngelineiMercado, divided into discussion groups. dent for the past 15 years Be- touchback and the Panthers
Mrs. Marvin Jalvwg and the vote is needed to pass an is- ever on its top in the other lane
,(II[?avid ,',0-vce)
fore his illness he was em- broke up the Hudsonville scorsue, putting up tremendousodds
all of Holland area, and Mrs.
We know that many 4-H
at Holland Die Casting in8 threat
Fall colors ot gold, bronze, for eff«1ive opposition from ticket for laUmg to have tus car
' El™a) Haraelink o( are organized"' however ''we^do
a member ot Have^ Both teams played on even
deep rust and green were used the GOP, he said, pointing to under
(,ranH n:,mHc
vvt
k j
grrandchHdreniS hdImwo "grenU have vep- many
formed Church of terms during the third and
for the tea table wfoch was the uphill job Minority
quarters. The Panther

Church Friends

changing.

1

Crash

lands. A great spirit pervades
the campus. Althou^i the traditions of the past are anchored
with stability,our inheritance
from men of dedication and purAbout 80 church friends atpose, the campus is modern and
alive with vitality, a twentieth tended a farewell reception
°* Mr. and Mrs Kencentury vitality, yearningto be
spent in the adventureof learn- neth Kooiker from 2 to 5 p m.
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of the clothing workshop
present ideas in clothing con-

Holland Hospital

cerning zippers, collars, sleeves

Japanese militarism— as a force Douglass Edwin Nie.ihuis,into achieve an industrialpower fant son of Mr. and Mrs Larry
objective, resulted in the com- Nienhuis of .396 Mayfair St.,
municationsfailure.A war is- was dead at birth at Holland
Hospital Monday
How can such a comraunica- Survivors include the paternal
tion power failurebe prevented grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
in the future? The answer, at Clifford Nienhuisand the maleast part of it, is to begin ternal grandparents.Mr. and
communicating!An understand-Mrs. Lawrence Vander Zwaag
ing of our international neigh- all of Holland; the great-grandbors is possible right here on father. John Vander Zwaag and
College Avenue wWi Hope's a great-grandmother. Mrs Dick

and hems; with one hour
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fronted with a sewing problem,
President, Klomparens
Utmg’ Maka’
take your material or garment, conducted the
and pattern along.
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ju>ek at the home of the i-eneral chairman.
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Also attendingwere Mrs. Donald Van Kampen
and Mrs. Leonard Dick, decorations; Mrs.
James Chamness. children’sroom; Mrs Kenneth Lakies and Mrs. Will Scott, attic room;
Mrs William Qrr. kitchen: Mrs. Koscoe Giles,
country store, Mrs. Simon Wybenga, dining
room; Mrs.
Seyerson and Mrs. Bernard
Shashaguay,bullet table
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Beautiful Name”
by Mrs. Russell Hopkins

LANSING — The Department
The program featured a panel
of State Highways will offer
from the Christian Action Comone parcel of excess land in
m it tee introducedby Mrs
Ottawa County for sale at
S»even Van Grouw. The dispublic auction Nov. 30.
cussion theme was "Automation
The sale will begin at 2 p.m. Challenges the Spirit of Man,”
in the department'sdistrictof Members of the panel included
fice at 1420 Front Ave., Grand the Rev. William Hiliegomfe,
Rapids. The parcel is a narrow Zane Cooper and Donate CWstrip of land containing twe land with Mr* Joan Brieve as
acres of land on the west side moderator.
of US-31 between Eighth St
Hootesnet for the evening
and the M-21 interchangeIn
auu
in

students from

bans. What responsibilitydo we scheduled to be held at Pilhava to these students from all grim Home cemetery at 1 30
over the jrorid? Do we have p.m, today with the Rev. Gar
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Wiggers-Hall Rites

Engaged

Harmsens Feted

M

Dinner Hospital Notes Vows Are Exchanged

at

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Sharleiw Prince,
Central Ave.; Mrs. Bernard
Weidenaar, 224 Dartmouth;
Mrs. Edward Walinder, 959 College Ave.; Robert Allan Essink,
route 3; Kenneth L. Taylor, 520

Pr

College Ave.; Daniel Habers.
210 East 16th St.; Mrs. David
Looman, 26tt East 21st St.;
Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten, 85
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Charles Van
Houten, route 1, Holland.

/

Discharged Thursday were
Fred Schreur, 365 West Maerose; Albert Anderson, 2217
Temple, Muskegon Heights; Arthur Boeve, 187 East 32nd St.;
Robert Herweyer, route 1; Ger-

L

ald Klingenberg. 10608 Maryann
Ave., Zeeland;Mrs. Earl Nies,
158 West 14th St.; Paul Raggl,
15618 Fillmore St., West Olive;
Cecil Thompson, 102 East Seventh St.; Nancy Vander Beek,
829 Butternut Dr.; Michael Vander Kallen, 344 West 32nd St.;
Sharon Van Wieren, 1335 Waukazoo Dr.

iir
Miss Carol

Ann

Larson

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larson
annbunce the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Larry Allyn
Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Hamilton

afm

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Harvey Klein of Hamilton.

'is*

Wednesday were Wayne Marlink. 219 Dartmouth; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George
James Lamar, route 1; Una
Mr and Mrs. George Harm- 1 family and relatives at a din- Mannes. 1701 Main St ; Mrs.
sen of 630 North Shore Dr J ner in the Tulip Room of the Matt Borr, 79 East 15th St
Hotel Warm
Edwin Bosma, route 2
celebrated their 50th wedding
The
Harmsens
have
one
son,
Discharged Wednesday were
anniversary on Oct. 9.
Kenneth John; two grandchil- Mrs Carmilo Beltran and baby,
Tneir son and oaugnier-in- (jren ^ary ^jlce an(j David 13549 Jack St : Maggie Van
lav, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth jo*in and two great grandsons, Leeuwen, 49 East 32nd St . Mrs
Douglas Murr and baby, 374
John Harmsen entertained the all of Grand Rapids.

Harmsen

Friend

;

.Ar,.

N

rV

'

yir.y

a

Au

East 13th St.

----------

Bonsai Demonstration
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-- u..J~..LJx£L
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f,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hoffmaster

Philippines Is

(Princ* photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wiggers

Topic at Meet

Miss Sally Lynn Rice and beek and Marcia Thomas were
ld« Vri*» photo)
Gary Owen Hoffmaster were attired in olive green gowns
Rosemary Ann Hall of James- apricot dress with matching
. .
The Missionary Helpers of united in marriage in an even- similar in design to the matron
town and Dennis Wiggers of headpiece She carried a bouA new art form for the dis- 1 sen ed as general chairman and (he Berean Bible Church met in8 ceremony in First Re- of honor's
criminating gardener with a Mrs. J. F Fitch was tea chair- on 7hursday night with 51 worn- formerl Church of Zeeland
Robert Hoffmaster, brother of
Zeeland solemnizedtheir wed- quet of
with
n , 00 . 1 yellow mums Mrs. Marvin Van
__
______ ^ -J
flair for the unusual is the lit- man Mrs Bernard Donnelly _ _____
en
|Oct.
the
groom,
served
as best man.
ding vows on Oct. 22 at the Rhee and Miss Marcia Emetle Bonsai Members of the Hol- and Mrs. John La Barge were
The
Philippine
Island
Prayer
The
bride
is
the
^ughter
of
Groomsmen
were
Mark Rice,
Jamestown Reformed ( hurch. lander served as bridesmaids.
land Garden Club attending hostesses.
Band was in charge of the pro- Mr- and
Marceil Rice of brother of the bride, and Dale
The Rev. Albert F. Mansen offi- Bruce Wiggers was best man.
Thursday’smeeting at the WoMiss Phyllis Geurmk
gram and the speaker for the 280 South Wal1 st • ^land and Thomas Dale Nienhuis and
ciated in the double ring cere- Other attendants were Wesley
mens Literary Club readily Two Sticks of Dynamite
evening was Mrs Omlie Hunt. tbe ^room 16 lhe ‘son of Mr- Dale Hooker seated the guests,
mony which united the daughter Wiggers, Hugh Wiggers, and Lee Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geu- agreed with guest lecturer Romissionary to the Philippines. an(1 Mrs Harold Hoffmasterof A reception was held in the
Found
at
Holland
Motel
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton H Hall,
Brinks Jack Hall and Paul W’ig- rink of route 1. Zeeland, an- bert
^lv L. Maxson of
_______
Grand Ledge.
She showed
route L
church for 150 guests Serving
2992 24th Aye., Jamestown, and gers lit the candles. Ricky Van nounce the engagement of their that the little Bonsai is unique
Two sticks 0/ dynamite and a
Arch
candelabra
and
bouas master and mistress of cereThe program was in the form
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henrj Rhee was ring bearer and Cindy daughter. Phyllis, to Preston l and fascinating.Appearingwith
coil of fuse in a cardboard box ^ an airp|ano tnp from thc quets of mums, snapdragons monies were
and Mrs.
™eI\° r°Utf 3’ 7A11“land- Brinks was flower
' Vruggink. son of Mrs. Marian Mr. Maxson was Leo Smdtzer
were
found
by
an
employe
of
i;mted States to the Philinnines and chrysanthemumsprovided Charles Fisher Other attendThe brides father escorted For her daughter'swedding Vruggink of route 1. Hudson- also of Grand Ledge, who is a
the Tulip City Motel. 651 Chi- j Mrs Burt Tavlor and Mrs Si ,be seltln8 lor the double ring ants were gift room, Carla
her to the altar, decorated with Mrs. Hall chose a blue-green v'lle. and the late Harold V rug- Bonsai fancier and who “grew’’
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$58,607 in 1964 to $63,268 this ^ being planned
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A den mothers craft

Permits

land Motor Express,
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brought the art of Bonsai to the

$8,000;

ON LEAVE— Thomas

Lee De
Neff. Airman Apprentice, is
spending a 14-day leave with
his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Stanley De Neff. 1072 Paw
Paw Dr after completing his
recruit training at lhe l S.
Na\al Training Center. Great
Lakes, ill A 1963 graduate of
Holand High School. De Neff

tractor.

Park

Gordon Sloothaak, Waukazoo,
three-bedroom house with attached garage, $15,000;self, contractor.

Township

pm.

lalr-

Ray-

-------

1

shop

he held Friday. Nov. 12. in
the Civic Center from 1 to 4
will

1

1964.

For

Planned at Civic Center
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Den Mothers Craft Shop
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train.

Dew-El Corp. Construction,con-
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Smith and Richard Carmichael
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Philippine Prayer

to

1D,214 up

Mr.
Order;

Band. Organist for the occasion was 1 The groom’s parents enteraccompanied by Mrs. Hunt. Joseph Dalman. Soloist Nor- tamed with a rehearsal dinner
sang a chorus in the Philippine man Vredevelde sang “Each at Jack's Garden Room
The

prayer.

7he c*hurch which was organ- 1 The Japanese are credited
L6,536 for the six-day fair. lzed W1(b 32 families now has with bringing this art form to
Total income rose from $137,- a total of 130 families. For- the world, although it original834 in 1964 to $140,246this year, mer pastors include the Rev ly began in China Here plants
ALLEGAN
Attorney Leo Tbls- however, was offset by an Lawrence Veltkamp,its first and trees were grown in pots,
Hoffman, who refused as a mcrease in ,0,al expense — in- minister, the* Rev. Ixkils Vos- and as they grew too large for
court appointedcounsel 10 rep- cludin8 depreciation
from kuil and the Rev Ficd Hand- their containers,they began
resent a convicted slayer seek- JI47 ”7 10 5150.376 Profit— be- logten Rev Haan became its pruning and shaping them, thus
ing a new trial, will be ordered b)re deprecation— totaled $1,- pastor in August of
beginning a craft that was handto show cause as to
71 m l%4 compared to $1,- The church was built in 1912 ed down from father to son. and
should not be held in contempt 18284 for tbe 1965
and a new auditonum was became the national art craft
i*
Increases in labor costs and added in 1953. It seats 650 of Japan
, administrativeexpenses were persons.
In 1912 Japanese immigrants

By

and Mrs. Carl Van

her

f°r the Other” and “Precious Showers were given for the
A gift of a blanket, made by Lord. Take Their Hand.” bride by Mrs. Henry' Hoffmasthe Missionary Helpers, was Matron of honor Mrs. Marla ter and Mrs Louis Barney;
presented to Mrs Hunt and a Nienhuis wore a gold floor- Mrs. Marla Nienhuis and Mrs.
love offering for her was taken length gown with a headpiece Shirley Van Order; and Mrs.
She closed with a devotional and veil in complementary fall Diane Smith and Mrs. Beverly
and
colors BridesmaidsJan Kalfs- Fisher.
A lunch was served by the
Mesdames Joe Forsten. Neal
barn, $800; self, contractor.
Kuiken, Silas De Graaf. Bun
Park Township Airport, OttaTaylor. Gordon Bouman, Frank
wa Beach Rd , hanger for Hol-
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United States, but it wasn't undent of the den mothers re- are (j00rPe L^®nhous^ and hv' Star of Bethleham Chapter,
mond L Smith Thursday after- ^ resolution calling for ap- 'Vi I SSI
til after World War II that inserve,
stated many patterns erett dnden ®nok who Plan t0 Order of the Eastern Star, held
noon b m the nature more or pomtment of a budget commit- LJ^, |
A A ^^4-'
terest in this country became
and ideas for Christmas proj- j <Lrect the molel at th€ C0J™r of its first regular meeting of the
le^ of a ^
case 10 det-ermme lee lo me(,t prior !0 fina, fair
nationwide
ects will be
Waukazoo Rd . and
»
year Thursday evening
witn
responsibility
of court-appointed planning sessions in February
Mr Maxson said that the BonMembers of the den mothers Beach Rd Wassink Bros, is list- Mrs James Flint presiding as
at.orneys under the new Mich- was unanimously approved
Missionary(iroup of the sai is not an exact miniature
reserve include Mrs. Lillian ed as contractor.
worthy matron.
Igan
directors at the annual
Guild for Christian replica of a mature tree, as
Rowell, president. Mrs. Fran ln a11. 23 permits were isMiss Vernice Olmstead was
It probably will reach its con- held in the Log Cabin Restau- Service met in Third Re- many believe, but one with
enlisted in the Navy in SeptRaymond, vice president; Mrs. sued lor 3 ^olal ol 5162,250.
installed as treasurerby Mrs.
clusion in the Michigan Supreme
formed church parlors Wednes- lines, shape and form, created
ember He will report to the
Jackie Overway, secretary ; Ev- 1 Others follow
Gerald Pierson
Althoughthe fair is operated day with Mrs M. Mulder and to suggest an aged tree in a
l S Naval Air Station. Merielyn Meyers, treasurer; Marie Hon Woldring. 15503 James
Chester Weigel will conduct
dian. Miss . where he will reIn asking ProsecutorErvin as a non-profitcorporation, di- Mrs William Vander Schel as natural landscape. There is no
Veunnk,' Blanche Colby. Wilma St barn. $500, self, contractor. proficiency classes at his home.
ceive
on-the-job
training
prior
secret
to
growing
Bonsai,
just
L. Andrews to prepare the or- rectors emphasized the need to hastesses for the social hour,
Karraffa. Elenore van Hekken, M- Chnspell, 16080 Greenly 293 Home Ave . the evenings of
to reporting to lhe Navy s
der for Hoffman's arrest and build up funds for badly-neededDevotions in keeping with regular horticultural practice
Joanna
Rusticus and Janet Raf-jAve., remodel house, $2,000; Nov 8, 15 and 29. Members
Aviation Machinist Male
show-cause appearance Judge n,“w exhibition buildingsand Thanksgiving were given by He suggests startingwith a
st‘lV
wh0 W1>sh ,0 j0m
ciass ar0
fenaud
School in Memphis, Tenn , in
Smith said it was an attempt to °:her improvementsand to Mrs. B. KotLschaeferwho de- plant grown from a seedling or
Donald Maatman. 1803 South asked to call him
Coffee will be served.
March
clear the air on the matter of “Ruard against that one bad scribed Thanksgivingas it was cuttings in a conamer, a con- j
Shore Dr, carport. $500. self Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Jud Hoh!
automatic appeals under the weelc we ma>’ someday exper- celebratedin their mission tianer that should be in perfect
and Mrs. William Padgett renew
church in
balance with the finished tree,
Grissen Sport Shop. 1826 Ot- ported on activities of the
At the annual meeting of the Mrs .Sam Noordhoff spoke and should not detract from the
tawa Beach Rd . boat storage,j Grand Chapter meeting which
The defendant in the case is
j,
^ sponsoring organization,the Al- and showed slides of their plant,
$5,000; self,
they attended. A request to con^
n°W
AgriculturalSocie- work in
Some types used for Bonsai
Wayne Boyd. 4531 152nd Ave , tribute to the cost of a school
•ea^, erJ” on ty, three present directorswere During the short businesswork are Japanese maple, elm,
garage and breezeway, $1,300; | bus for the children of the Villa
na-oegree °Juf(ler charges re.e|ectedfor three- year terms meeting in charge of the pres- beech, junipers and pines,
self,
at Adrian was approved. The
in ne “a>1J€
Hay- and one new director was elec- idem. Mrs M. Mulder, the Leaves should be small and the
Justin Busscher. 152nd Ave, Villa is a children's home supon, “ ' ‘ ''odeturvJ'a*ss®Tenofd ted to succeed his father Re- following officersfor 1966 were trunk should have an interestgarage. $1,000. self, contractor,i ported by the Eastern Star
and appealed under the elected were Clarence J Smith presented by the nominating 1 mg bend or twist,
Jim Garvelink, 14787 Riley Chaptersof Michigan.
now Michigan constitutionpro- and £ w DeLano. of Allegan,I committee composed of the “It is not what a plant is. but
St . three-bedroom home with Blythe Parks. Grand Conduc° appeal and Charles Barton, of Otsego. Mesdames Jerry Veldman and wbat it suggests"that make a
attached garage. $12,000; self, tress, will conduct a school of
under the quickie justice act. 7^ new director 1S Edward Gerrit Bredeweg and Miss true Bonsai. These plants usinstructionon Tuesday evening
nder a section of the new garton 0f piainwell named to Dena Muller: President.Mrs. ua^y require daily care, but
Kenneth Holder. 744 Ottawa and plans are being made for
state constMitionpersons con- succeed his father. Clare “Ted” (:arret Vander Borch vice anyone owning one feels the
Beach Rd, bedroom over ga- a Christmas party on Dec. 14,
VicIpH
nmp*: are
arp divp»i
... also of p|alnWell
vjtuic*
v il
____ ___
victed mf
of felonies
given Hip
the r,
Barton
little care needed, is small
president.Mrs. John Ver Beek;
rage. $1,000;self, contractor when a potluck supper will be
light of appeal as a matter
j0|in pahi( Allegan, who has seeond vice president. Mrs. G. compared to the great pleasure
Robert Hall. 2118 Richerson served at 6:30 p m. There will
been active in preparing the j0hn Kooiker:recording secre- received from them.
Ave..
add porch. $950; Louis be an exchange of gifts for the
Ally, Lester J. Tooraan was
Following the lecture, slides
fairs highly successful
Henrietta Vander Ven;
Uildriks,
children
appointed as Sandefur’s new at- Farmers' Museum" exhibit,
were shown taken from many
assistant secretary,Mrs. WilCarl
Volkema.
2010
South
torney Thursday by Judge was elected to the Advisory
places in the world, with many
liam Moerdyk; treasurer, Mrs.
Shore Dr, brick front of home, Miscellaneous Shower
Smith.
varieties of Bonsai shown. At
Council.
*50°; seu.
Honors Darthea Kotman
Hoffman contended after
Mrwse": af5*8" this point Mr. Smelter demonstudying the case recently that
Van
Stratel
how
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J°h" were
Stadt and Mrs.
Mrs. Blasa Lopez, 81,
garage. M.500. Robert Mamn
hostesses at
he could not conscientiouslydefor creatinga Bonsai tree. It
tary,
Johanna
Vander
Ven;
fend Sandefurand that the new Succumbs in Hospital
was emphasized that the Bonrnnsnmers Pnwpi- iMth i.o a m'scellaneousshower Thurs......
Mrs. Blasa Lopez, 81, of 89 ex€cutive board members, Mrs. sai is basicallyan outdoor plant,
Michigan constitution e.
granting
the right of appeal had been East Ninth St., died
^SS ^eanett6 and belongs on a table or bench,
interpreted too
evening at Holland Hospital. Veltmafi.
off the ground, with free air
Ron Johnson will take place on
Carl Risselada, 168th Ave,
He said in his opinion,Sande- Mrs. Lopez was born in
circulation.It may be brought
Nov. 19. The event was held at
three-bedroom house with atfur was not entitled to a new as and came to Holland two Semi Rolls Over When
into the home for display, hut
the home of Mrs. Marvin Stadt
tached garage. $18,000; Brandyears ago to live with her Roa(| shoulder Collapses should not be considered a
in Graafschap.
erhorst Construction,contracdaughter.Mrs. Gregona
r
house plant.
Several games were played
tor
of 89 East Ninth St. She was a
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
Bernard Elmer Diekema, 35,
and duplicate prizes aw/arded.
Lester Van Wieren, 14701
member of St. Francis De Sales of 518 Huizenga St., Zeeland, presided at the business meetLunch was served by the hostJames St, garage and breezeChurch.
escaped injuries when the semi ing. She announced the landesses.
way, $1,500; self, contractor
Surviving are four sons, Viv- he wasd riving rolled over on scape design study group would
Martin Michiaten, 2219
ian Lopez of Kingsville,Texas; its side at 1:30 p.m. Thursday meet on Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. at
a Beach
Re&rh Rd, workshop
u,nrk9h/m
wa
and J®"168 Hernt Gruppen, Harm
Abraham Lopez of Lafiria, while attemptinga right turn the home of Mrs. Earle Wright.
Kotman, Milton Esaenburg,
storage.
$5,000;
Russ
Homkes,
ALLEGAN - A financialre- Texas; Jesse Lopez of Holland; from 144th Ave. onto Pierce The flower arranging study
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusHuizenga
Harold Mouw, D*ve Vander
contractor.
port was termed “disappointing and Trinidad Lopez of Weslaco, St. in Robinson township.
group will meet on Nov. 11 at
(ClMSbtN pholo)
Wege, Donald Vander Ploeg,
Robert Kole, Waukazoo, threein the light of a substantialin- Texas; two daughters, Mrs.
Diekema toW sheriffs offi- 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Cornelius Hui- the former Jacobs Wiersma, Is
Jerome Bouws, Herbert Vander
bedroom rancher with attached
crease In attendance"prompt- Gregoria Pena of Holland and cers he had pulled to the left Paul Mcllwain. Mrs Sidney zenga of 172 West 16th St will
ed directors of the Allegan Maria Muniz of Weslaco, Texas; side of the road for a wide Johnson gave the treasurers re- celebrate their 50th wedding
County Fair to seek means of 28 grandchildren;10 great right turn and the shoulderof port and Mrs. Carl Cook talked anniversaryon Thursday, Nov.
tightening the purse-strings of grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. the roadway gave way. The on the Nature Center and an- U, with an open house at their
the 113- year-old exposition at Matilda 'Asebedo and Mrs, Eu* truck wu not in motion when nounced the dates for the land- home from 2 to 8 p.m. for
their annual meeting here Wed- cebia A Hemandes of Texas^ the shoulder ooltapeed. The ve- scape design workshop to he frienda,neighboi.-. .uui roUtuo
Holland for about five years Willis Diekema, 1374 Wauka- Put and Amber
three brothers,
brother!, Lorenao Asebe
Asebe- hicle
hick* was
by John V. held in Ann Arbor on March The couple was married in during the iwikt They arc ioo, remove home. $3,000; Da
was .owned
owned by
Hoard President James Snow do, Bias Asebedo, and Basiiio|VaiKien ItaMh, Ml East Waah*
'CuUervlUe by the late
member* u ^wuril Avenue j vld Hotkeboer.extractor.
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.....Rev.
.
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Lubbersitails

Detail School

To Keep Deer

Hope's Impact

Killed by Cars

On Education

Improvements,

GRAND HAVEN -

servation officer, said today all
of the police agencies in the
county have applicationpermit
forms which can be filled out
at the scene of a car-deer acci-

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, former
president of Hope College aid
presently president of the Iowa
Association of Private Colleges
and Universities which regulates financial aid for private
and public schools, returned to
Hope campus Tuesday to deliver the second in a centennial
series in education.

Swimming Pool
Preliminary plana for im- the high school. Millage rates
provementsat three elementary have decreased the last couple
schools and for the indoor of years through rising valuaswimming pool at the southwest tions.
corner o( 22nd St. and Maple
Ave., all includedin a forthcoming special school election
Dec. 7. were approved by the
Holland Board of Education at
its monthly meeting Monday

dent.

Bowditch said those applications filled out at the scene are

sent to him and he

This series has as its theme
“Teachers, Agents of Renewal,”

Dutchmen
Compile 4-4

COMPLETED BASICS -

and Dr. Lubbers centered his

man

talk about Hope alumni and the

Season

^

w™,

school

a

™

Mark

Contraryto early popular belief, Hope College was not found-

bona

posHion to ronsobdate

Dr. Lubbers said, pointing to a quotation of Dr. Wykhoff ai the first commenc^

isters,

|

BIE

usue for the swimmmg pool. | ,lsio(1t0
College
a quarter-mill for three years , Rivervlew Park on a f

day
bonded ^

for pool operationsand a

ed as a training school for min-

It was a dreary ending for
Hope College’s football team

dam

pro-,
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r
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LITTLE DAYLIGHT

^

Bill Keur.

Hope College

.

; Scoring three times in the
These resolutionswere drawn '>econ(1quarter, the Beavers

exercises.

Dr. Wykhoff

this fall with eight touchdowns and ranked
second in rushing, just six yards behind Pete
Boroday of Albion Keur gained 320 yards in
M carries for a five-yardaverage in five lea
gue games.
'Sentinelphoto'

halfback, tinds a small opening in the Bluffton
defense during Hopes final football game of
the season against Blufftonin Riverview Park
last Saturday. Keur led the M1AA in scoring

2,ooo disap-

Pflrenli Week(,nd

indebtedness in the Holland dii-

ment

in

long

ago

night. “

m.!S!te!rLSrrred

Keur Wins Point Crown
But Loses Rushing Title
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W. Lang
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.
Lamp hire board
CHICAGO —

Mrs. Joseph
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'* ,poke?
Dr. Lubbers said Hope

W

^ ^ election
^
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He warned motoriststo be
extra careful of deer crossing
the road during the next few
weeks because this is the deer
mating season.
Bowditch said a total of 22
deer were killed by vehicles in
Ottawa County in October.Of
this number, 12 were claimed by
the motorists.Kent County had
28 deer killed last month.

had

_

insti-

Arthur

,Boeve
65

J.

must be a school that teaches Dr Lubbers felt that one of
science.This is a shrinking(he factors in this elusive qual- SuCCUrtlDS Ot
world and we must teach the ity which has made Hope dis-t
languagesof the world, and a tinctive despite lack of funds Arthur J. Boeve. 65, of 187
person majoring in a given lan[ac(
produced East 32nd St., died Monday
guage should try to spend some dedicated men and women with evening at his home Mr. Boeve
i*m€ 'n a country where that consciences to carry out their had been in ill health for some

£

.
t,fiuC

Air-

Manthey,

said: “We are now in the age because of it, is a great
of science and Hope College tution."

;
i^*^
may
,
’ ^
!

up at a special meeting of the ™Jine<1 an>' ^0Pe thoughts of
board Oct. 27 and were reafout the season with its
firmed Monday
v,ct0J7 J in
start',.
The election' will be held in Bluffton added a final jab witn
all 14 precincts of the city.!3 fourth period safety in reexcept for that portion near the cor(i|n8 lLs slxth win in eignt
Hope college senior Bill Keur caught as many passes this
southern border of the city slarLs
won the Michigan Intercolle-year (15i, but for less than half
While Hope did a fair job of

W.

recently completedhis
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Texas, has been selected for training at Chanute
AFB, in Illinois, as an Air
Force flight training equipment specialist. The airman,
a 1965 graduate of Saugatuck High School, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter G.
Manthey of Douglas.

stitution.

special election Dec. 7
lists a $1 million bond issue to
replace the old sections of Longfellow and Van Raalte elementary schools plus a new Maple

Robert

in. turn
sends the permit to the motorist hitting the deer. This permit, good for 30 days, allows
the motorist to keep the deer.
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Po/ice C/fe Driver
Andrew Vander Ploeg of Pre1962: and $225,000 of the Lake- threw five yards to Eldon Get- bion end John Ellinger caught 1 , ,in
,v,l) ‘s.1h Long active in community af- we need something (or creative
catches for 143 yards and loth fairs Mrs Lang has held of- thinking But there also must
Holland police ticketed James mont
view district, year 1962. The to- ber for the score with two six touchdown passes for
m rushin8 Wlth 10‘- '3rds in 29 fice in the Greater Holland tolerance to make creative l Schaap 21, of 652 Whitman
tal would be $3,209,000. minutes left in the half. Hei- points and second place
l mted Fund. Michigan United thinking produce the desired Ave for failingto maintainan Driver Gets Summons
Blueprints of preliminary ring slashed tackle for 21 yards Neilson, a senior, completed
plans for the three elementary and Tuel passed to Sommer for seven of 16 passes for 111 yards
rv I,und- E^C''al<?d (iarden Clubs
assured clear distance after his Nancy Brink, 18. of Hamilton
schools and the swimming pool 13 for the big gainers in the iast Saturday to become the
‘
mtinp with
and Holland Gar- Ho ,t ( ollege has always been car struck the rear of an auto received a summons from Holwere
onlv repeater from 1964 bv
0 anri ninth
den
us a Past Pres'' characterizedby poverty and driven b\ Garlin L Farrabee, land police for interferng with
The old buildings at Van | The Flying Dutchmen re- ning the passing title with 32
J 1:i (or 89
Corn ed oMh^ Nation'l"Jllege^Tn haVeb^udie(ib0- ^ 14995 Bansom St. on Riv- through traffic after a collision
Raalte and Longfellow are turned the next kickoff to the m passes for 459 vards.
Tnm‘''fvK,n'r^7 mth
m Council of Catholic Women,
tounded that Hope has accom- p
Sunday The impact of and another car driven bv Join 27
been condemned by the fire pass was snatched by tackle 769 yards set in 1963 re™rd 0' rushing w„h .^irds
plished so much with so little the collisionforced the Farra- hannes Apkarian,22. of Cleveattempts
marshal,the report read. They (Doug Court hack on the Hope Hyjnk (inished wjth 2S of 70
He quoted Chesley Manley of bee car into a third car driven land, Ohio, on Ninth St. at ColAmong the pass receiving Overisel
the Chicago Tribune that "Hope by Linda Brewer, 22. of '208 lege Ave. at 12 45
Satur"‘‘TMSe
Bruce. Menntn^
College. in spite of poverty, or; Elm
day.
,
...
offense figure of 398 on 417 ninth with five catches for 79
at .63
Each has eight classrooms, | a yard out with 34 ,0 play passrag and minus |g rushing vards Roger Kroodsma 10th ....... ,.
open stair wells and ventilating after Tuel passed 12 yards to L,is„„ »0n the total offense „ ,h |„ur for 77 and Bill Huh v f'n
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shafla between floors, worn Sommer and Gerber had ripped t,tle wjth 450 passing and minus g en tied
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utu 1UI 1,111 W11M IUU1 1UI Silas Barkel. died Monday evenfioring, deterioratingwindow tackle for seven. Dave Enz con..... , 6'L,
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• mg at Zeeland Hospital followcases, obsolete toilet rooms, verted after the three touchThe total offense individual This was a vear of defense in mg an extended illness
rewte^ heaUn” systemsZn'd
scored with 8.47 left (i8urkes 'hls
M'AA Total offense for the \ir7 BaiLTwLtoTLn Overin the third quarter on a four- >”
was !'0Jl a 5l"ele lea6ue 1season1 6145 k31*' usel and lived there mast of her
For each school plans cal! (yard Harlan Hyink to Biff passer with a good rashing while the six leafue teams roll- : Wc
waa a member
for eight new classrooms, a Hultgren pass after Paul Was aveJ'a8e 1,1 fa(-'L Rivk Russell ed up 6 .48 \ards last season, overisel Reiormed Church, the
new library; a new multi-use senaar had recovered a Bluff- °I Kalamazoo was the only a drop of about 10 per cent (;ul|d for Christian Service and
room to be used for audio-vis-ton fumble on the Beavers four quarterback with a plus rushing Hope finishedsecond in passLadies Sunday School Class
ual room, music room, arts and Hyink was tackled on an at- taIaI- Bussell was third in total mg offense,rushing offense and Surviving besides her husband
crafts and drama, and other tempted two-pomt conversion. °Bcnse ^dh 35. >ards on 5.! total offense,first in passing de- Silas are five children, Elmer
services.The library and multi- The losers had two fine chanc- rushing and .M)4
fense and fifth in rushing de- Barkei 0f Overisel, Mrs. Henryuse room would also serve as es to score in the fourth period Boroday edged Keur for the fense and total
(Elgenei Vanden Brink of Holtornado shelters and would be Bill Beebe. Rog Kroodsma, rushing title. 326 .120 Keur gam- The Flying Dutchmen edged |and Verne Barkel of Holland,
designed with extra strengthPaul Oakes and Wassenaar ed I)ls >ard-s in 6,1 carries for Adrian foi the pass defense \lden Barkel of Overisel and
accordingly.The multi-use room gang tackled Bluffton s puntfive-yard a\e,age. while title. 358 to 362 Hope gave up Norman Barkel of Zeeland. 14
also could 'serve in the summer er Rod McDaniels on his own Boroday averaged 3 , yards in .10 yards rushing, while Albion grandchildren, one sister.Mrs.
recreation for the
three followinga high from cen- M attempts Boroday,a senior, yielded just 299 yards on the .Albert Zoet of Fillmore, two
The 1950 additions 'containing
wa-s no' amonK ,he lea^e s top ground Albion also led in total brothers. Merton Lank beet and
seven classroomsat Longfellow Two runs put the ball on the 25 rushers a year ago Borodav defense i .91 yards', while Hope 3 j Lankheet, both of Overisel.
and three classrooms at Van one where the Flying Dutchmen , M,as ,ollrfh in total offense with gave up 1,068
_
Raalte will continue to be used. I fumbled and Blufftonrecovered i26 •Nards and Keur fifth with Hope gained <04 yards rushEach 1950 addition also contain..After th« winners punted.
i)0,h f‘gures achieved en- mgt0A bions8:t8and548 passa gvm which will continue to be got the ball and Hyink com- ,irel>
mg to Alma s 62. Albion led in
pleted a 23-yard wobbly pass .0 Ellinger was the defending total offense with 1.311 yards In Breakin
For Maplewood, there is a Keith Abel on the Bluffton se- Pass receiving (hamp and with Hope second at 1.252.
GRAND HAVEN
Eugene
site at 37th St and Central Ave. ’.ven But a fumble on the next
about four acres in size, in a play squelched scoring thoughts Keur. Langeland. Feit. Frens, | ceived lacerationsof both legs William Roswell. 17. Spring
Lake, arrested Monday night
rapidly growing and expanding Hope's final try came after i Plagenhoef. Reed. Abel. Wilder. Seven others were not inby Ottawa sheriff’sofficers m
residential area The site is a Bluffton punt which Tom De Myers
jured.
connection with a breakin at
across College Ave from the Kuiper returned from the Bluff-
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ton 35 to the 19 But the lasers

advanced only a yard in
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Deer Sets

Up

the Henry Bosma

Homes' Ceramic Art
In Miami Exhibition
The work of Philip Homes.

home

in

Spring Lake, waived examina
tion later Monday when arraigned before Justice Eva O.

building south of the divided next four plays
highway will remain and will Blufftn completed a pa.,,
chairman of the Hope College orkman on a charge of breakcontinue to be used for school . that co,.*red 41 yards in '.he
art department,will be mclud- !n^ aln(1 en*enr]f> Enable to
closing seconds but an at temp! Maplewood plans call for ed lateral was fumbled and
\ deer bound ed in the seventh Miami Nation- u'rJ'sj1'200 ^ond- he "'^ comLA Mo\T
eight classrooms,a kindergar- 1 Vern Plagenhoefrecovered foi ing onto the highwa\ at 7 30 a‘ eramic Exhibition in the mitted to the countv jail for
I mversitv of Miami ah gal- h.s appearance in Cifcu.t Court
ten room, library, gym. a mu! Hope- on his own six But on
Mondav ,et in motion a
t^i
Nov
ti-use room which would be- used the second play Gary Fren.s wu.,
lery at (oral Gables.
T, 80
, ..
he alleKcd offense involves
for audio-vxsual room, music tackled in the end zone foi tiaffic pileup which resulted j^e exhibition will run
in damage to five
two
Nov.....30. and is breaking into the Bosma home
room, arts and crafts, and the
.....cars,
.....
- of
~ today
_____ . through
______
....
drama. The gym and multi-use The Hope rushing game was them catching fire, injuries to one of the major exhibitionsol
Lherry
Spring
room could be used for sum held to a net 40 yards with 5>C'en persons and one dead ceramic art at the national le- Lake, at 3
Saturday The
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recreational programs for Denny Wilder lead.ng 29 in ten
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Sleeve Bearing*

Installation l Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

near

In speaking of her loyalty to
older people, she told how one
young husband and father, on
meager wages, often takes the
responsibilityfor the support of
hLs parenLs. grandparentsand
perhaps even aged uncles and
aunts.

H
7
4<>

Mrs. Hostetler formerly
taught school in the West Crisp
district. She is the daughter of
the Rev. Harry Hager of Chicago.
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WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motor*
Gate* V-Belt*
Sheave*
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PHONE

EX 4-4000

CHAIN SAWS

SHARPENED
WHILE

YOU
WAIT.

HOME BUILDER

and

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo

lob Too Large or Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL-

—

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING—

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
SINCE
1932

t HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS

202

E. 8th ST.

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Ken

Russell's

Refrigeration
Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

CHRYSLER
AIR

RELIABLE

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

TTT

HOLLAND
READY
t ROOFING

Air Conditioning
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of the people.

$500,000

parking

Boll
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southwest corner of 22nd St mended defenders Pelon. Krood- Jelsma car.
and Maple Ave at a cost no: sma and Oakes for their work A fourth car driven by Warto exceed
Blufftons pass.ng surprisedren Vander Meulen, 17. Marne,
Plans call for a swimming Hope and De Vette felt the club pulled up in front of the Scholpool 46 by 76 feet, a separatewasn't ready to put pressure on ten car.
caving well 25 by 45 feet, a the passer Hope los( Joe Ku- Then a fifth car driven by
spectators' area accommodal- sak with a pinched netli nerve Ixmme Eickhoff. 17, Lowell
inp 500, dressing rooms, rest while deep back Walt Reed came over a slight hill and
rooms, lobby, director's office,pulled a hamstring muscle struck the Scholten car in the
a separate heating room, and
B rear, pushing it into the Vander
basement storage under the First downs ...
14 Meulen car. starting a fire.
spectators’
Yards rushing ...
110 Both Scholten and Eickhoft
Buter said the plans reflect Yards passing ...
196 cars were damaged extensively.
advances in pool planning of Total yards
306 The Marne fire departmentwas
the last two years and incor- Passes attempted
24 called to extinguish it.
porate several new state reg- Passes completed
15 1 Gary Scholten,one of the
ulations. He said the prelimin- Passes inteptd by
1 drivers, received bumps and
ary plans already were ap- Fumbles
1 bruises, and Yvonne Scholten,
proved by the pool committee Fumbles lost ....
I 20, received head injuries. Kelwhich has representation of the . Punts ........... !I4 5-159 ley Scholten,two years old, was
Holland Inter-School Council. Penalties........
34 releasedafter examination.
Plans also call for a
Hope
Gertrude Scholten, 44, and
tot to accommodate80 cars | Ends: Hultgren, Kroodama, | Cryital Scholten,13, both 01
Several public meetings are Carpenter, Pc loo. Cooper
5285 Port Sheldon. Zeeland, lebeing I'l.uwiedso that School Tackle.1* Schipper, Kusak ceived bum|« and bruises and
board members may explain the Van Wyk
Beebe, Huiamau, Crystal also received possible
needs ol
of the program. Members
Memh»-. Oakes
laid Monday that the pool and Guards Po*tma,
Meu
elementary 1 e h 0 a 1 pragranu mug. Pierjuna.
ing 10 the Ewkhoff car, sufbe flnauced in the millagvj aCenters:
Wassenaar lerad
emara j nHuger,
trial, waaaenaar.
lereu bnutes,
bnmes, and mv<
Beverly
iUUN tyui, i* knifU) Hum, tf, *Im «l U».u,

area.

,

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

pm

Zeeland.

period

LANGEJANS

St

vel Homes' work was
hl,me 15
B0-1*the city. The multi-u.se room tries while Bill Keur gained 16 It all happened on M-45 at Ly jury from several
snd the stage for the gym also yards in seven attempts Hyink Aman Park in Tallmadge townoncers said about $44 a0 was
could serve as a tornado shelter closed out his college caree
Although primarily an art his- ,akenwith 10 of 22 passes for 175 The deer bounded into the tonan. Homes brings to the
Hn^tfittor Sne Itx
Russell Fredericks, chairman
roadway and was struck by at. 1 Hope art department an out- m 5' n05ierier JpeaKS
of the buildings and ground Of the 1% yards named pa>- eastboundcar driven by Grace -standing record as a potter Fu To North Holland Group
committee, said estimates by sing by Bluffton. 133 came in Jelsma. 51, of 9774 Perry St., 1 ture expansion of the depart
Mrs. Paul Hostetler,missionArchitects Kammeraad and the f.rst half The winners
ment will include a program in
Stroop come within the $1,000- gained 110 yards rushing 59
Then a car driven by Nelson ceramics, not previously of- lO on furlough from Pakistan.
appearing in native dress, ad000 proposed in the bond issue the second half but most of it Bosker. 21. Allendale,struck the fered by the college.
dressed members of the Guild
This would include furnishing, came in the closing minutes a, rear of the Jelsma car.
for Christian Service of North
Haney Buter, chairman of Hope s defense improved in the A third car driven by Gary
Holland Reformed Ohurch last
the swimming pool committee tnird and mast of the fourth Scholten. 22. of 9517 Port SheiTuesday. She told of her work
submitted plans for the pr>
don St.. Zeeland, came upon the
there and the extreme poverty
posed pool to he erected at the Coach Russ De Vette (om- scene and pulled in front of the

area
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TEMP

Authoriied Factory

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Sole* and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink s

presi-

dent, conducted the meeting and

Mrs. Jack Nieboer was

“Dependoblt"

in

charge of devotionsfeaturing

the theme “Worry.” Special
music was presented 'byf Baittra, Judith and Cynthia Baumann who presented accordion
and vocal numbers.

BUILDER OF

NEW HOMES

‘

FINI8HR8 BASIC Ja»on Zwagerman who

Pvt.
join-

ed the NationalGuards in
July has left (or Fort Knox.
Ky . lor advanced training
alter ipendmg 0 Inlay furlough with hit parents, Mr.
and Mr» Wilbur Zwagerman Ittith Ave., Zeeland.
He took hu basic army trainat Foil Leonard Wood,

N

Car Hits Dear

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
. • SIDING

A

car driven by Ruth A,
Woudyk, V, ol route 5 struck
a deer on With Ave north of
Ulagufl *. Friday evening according to Ottawa sheriff a de
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